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What is a Bar Mitzvah ?

B ar-Mitzvah literally means “Son of Mitzvah,”
which describes the boy now responsible to do

all Mitzvot (commandments).
The G-dly soul enters man in its entirety at the age

of 13. The boy then attains his religious maturity and
becomes responsible to fulfill all Torah command-
ments.

This occasion is cause for great celebration and
gratitude to G-d, and hence the Bar-Mitzvah ceremo-
ny. One becomes Bar-Mitzvah automatically on one’s
thirteenth birthday, with or without a party!

Among his many new responsibilities, beginning
from his Bar-Mitzvah day and onward, he must wrap
Tefillin every day of the week besides Shabbat and cer-
tain holidays.

The number 13 has the same numerical value as
the word Echad — one. This demonstrates that at the
age of Bar Mitzvah the boy becomes one with his
people, united in their task of making the world an
abode for the Divine. This unity is further
demonstrated in that the boy may now be counted for
a Minyan (quorum).

The number 13 also shares the same numerical val-
ue as the word Ahavah — love. It is therefore appro-
priate that the Bar Mitzvah boy dedicate his first ac-
tions toward happily helping another Jew in the spirit
of Ahavat Yisrael. This applies to material assistance,
such as Tzedakah, as well as helping in a spiritual
sense by positively influencing a friend in the perfor-
mance of good deeds.

Dear Friends,

With gratitude to the Almighty and joy in our hearts,
we welcome you to the celebration of our dear son Yossi’s
Bar Mitzvah. Your presence here today enhances our
Simcha, making it a truly wonderful and memorable
occasion.

In Judaism, the Bar Mitzvah marks a most significant
moment. Yossi has reached a milestone in his life. He is no
longer a mere boy, today he becomes a man! As a Bar
Mitzvah, he makes an eternal commitment to follow the
beautiful tradition of our ancestors, to serve the One
Above.

In honour of Yossi’s Bar Mitzvah, we are presenting
you with a Bar Mitzvah handbook containing information
and commentary associated with the celebration. Included
are various short stories and helpful insights about the
Mitzvah of Tefillin. We hope that you find it interesting
and inspiring.

With prayerful wishes for the imminent Redemption
through Moshiach, when in the words of the Prophet, “The
world will be filled with the knowledge of G-d, like the
waters cover the seabed.” May this take place speedily in
our days!

We look forward to sharing many Simchos together.

Rabbi Menachem and Hudi Rapoport
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“Mazal Tov! for the Bar Mitzvah”
(Text of the Rebbe’s handwritten blessing)
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Mitzvah is obeying a command. It is an act of obedi-
ence to a higher authority: G-d.

Bond: In its deepest sense, Mitzvah means ‘connec-
tion’ or ‘bond’. The human spirit has a transcendent
dynamic; the soul wants to escape the shallowness of
physical life. We want to connect with G-d.

But how? How can a finite creature bond with an
infinite G-d?

The answer is ‘Do a Mitzvah’.
Each Mitzvah is another bridge to the creator, an-

other connection with the divine. In this sense, Mitz-
vot are seen as opportunities not just obligations. 

As a Bar-Mitzvah, the boy officially enters the
‘Mitzvah-system’. As a child, he wasn’t a full partici-
pant in this system.

He was certainly able to perform good deeds, but
he was still missing a crucial part of the Mitzvah con-
cept. He didn’t have a true experience of the latter
two Mitzvah definitions.

Why?
G-d doesn’t expect more than we can deliver. 
A child is not yet mature and lacks proper self-

control, so it is not surprising when he acts out of
line. We want him to perform, but we also understand
that he can’t be fully expected to behave like an adult.
G-ds’ commands are real obligations, and a child
doesn’t have any religious obligations per se. It is only
post- Bar Mitzvah that a young man becomes obligat-
ed in the Mitzvot. At a Bar Mitzvah, we celebrate the
fact that the commandment/bond elements of Mitzvot
begin to apply.

Traditionally the Bar-Mitzvah boy is called up to
the Torah on the day he turns 13 (or the Shabbat after-
wards), reflecting his new status as an adult partici-
pant in the prayers. In some communities, the boy
reads from the Torah and/or chants the Haftorah on
the Shabbat after he becomes Bar-Mitzvah.

The Torah reading is not an obligation and does
not replace the much more important Mitzvot ushered
in on the Bar-Mitzvah day. In fact, some consider the
time needed to train a 12 year-old too precious and
opt to use the preparation time to teach the young
man about many of his upcoming responsibilities and
their meaning.

1
What is a Mitzvah?

T he idea of ‘Mitzvot’ is fundamental to the Jewish
experience and identity. We all know that Jews

perform Mitzvot. But what is a Mitzvah?
Good Deed: In popular usage, to ‘do a Mitzvah’ is

to do a good deed. The operative word is ‘deed’. To
be a Jew is to be actively involved in doing good
things. Good ideas and speech are important, but
good deeds must result from our thoughts and words;
the action is what counts.

Commandment: Linguistically, ‘good deed’ is an in-
accurate translation of the word ‘Mitzvah’. The He-
brew word ‘Mitzvah’ actually means ‘commandment’.

Mitzvot aren’t just acts that we deem to be impor-
tant. They are G-d’s instructions for life. So fulfilling a
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that. The maturity reached at age 13 is not one that al-
lows you to buy alcohol or decide your own bedtime –
it is a spiritual maturity.

What do you mean by spiritual maturity?
The definition of spiritual maturity is the ability to

experience the depth and complexity of life. Let’s ex-
plore what that means.

A child can only see the world in one way. If his
parent forbids him to eat a chocolate, he says, “I hate
you!” with venom. At that moment, he means it. You
can’t rationalize with him by pointing out that you al-
ways buy him sweets and he will be able to have it af-
ter dinner and it is for his own good and you are his
parent… These are meaningless words. There is only
one reality for him: you didn’t let him have the choco-
late so you are BAD. Of course, if you give in and allow
him to have the chocolate, you are “the best parent in
the world” and all is forgotten. For the child there are
only extremes. In his yet under-developed mind, every
situation is simple and one-sided, black or white.
There are no shades of gray.

This is a reflection of the purity of childhood. Chil-
dren experience pure and unadulterated happiness,
all-consuming sadness, extreme anger and uninhibited
excitement. This is a necessary stage for them to de-
velop as wholesome beings. Each of these emotions
must find its independent place in the child’s identity
before they can start to work together.

With maturity comes the ability to sense subtlety
and nuance. Our minds expand to be able to appre-
ciate that even though something seems painful, there

Bar Mitzvah – Entering Adulthood
By Aron Moss

“T his won’t be just another party,” we tell our-
selves. We spend time and money to make

sure the Bar Mitzvah we are hosting will be an event
that stands apart from the other 40 Simchas being cel-
ebrated that week.

But perhaps the greatest challenge is to make the
day unforgettable not for the guests but for the real
center of attention – the Bar Mitzvah boy. For many,
the Bar Mitzvah experience determines their attitude
to Judaism. If the event is shallow and pretentious,
they will see Judaism as shallow and pretentious. But if
it is meaningful and inspiring, their Jewish identity will
be reinforced and they will be proud of their heritage.
What can we do to ensure that our children will be
positively affected and transformed by the experience?

As for everything else, children look to their par-
ents for guidance on how to view the Bar Mitzvah.
They take their cues from us, and our attitude will de-
fine theirs. By the parents taking time to understand
what a Bar Mitzvah really is, they can develop an ap-
proach that will highlight the uniqueness and power
of their child’s special day.

How can a 13 year old be considered an adult?
Some Bar Mitzvah boys expect to wake up feeling

different on the morning of their Bar Mitzvah. They
run to the mirror to see if any sign of a whisker has
appeared on their chin, or start talking to themselves
to check if their voice cracks. But the change that hap-
pens on the Bar Mitzvah day is much more subtle than
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value system. It will influence who we marry, our ca-
reer choices, and our attitude to every aspect of life.
Much of this system is developed in the years follow-
ing Bar Mitzvah. The questions that accompany the
onset of adolescence demand answers, and if we don’t
provide them, popular society will.

Here’s where parents play a vital role. These newly
matured souls seek nourishment from their elders.
The Bar Mitzvah experience must be presented not as
an end to a long process of Hebrew lessons, but an ini-
tiation into a lifetime of spiritual discovery. Once it is
over, start giving your child opportunities to express
his or her soul. Suggest ways they can give of their
time to help others, to volunteer for worthy causes –
to use their fresh young energy positively. Discuss
questions of morality with your child; bring up real is-
sues such as G-d and the soul, the challenges of grow-
ing up, the pain and beauty of true love. Welcome
your child into the world of living thoughtfully.

You don’t need to know all the answers. Share
your own experiences. Find a book on Jewish values
or Jewish wisdom, and set aside a time every week to
read a short section and discuss it together with your
child. Ask them how they think the ideals you read
about can be applied practically. This can become a
family custom and be seen as a post-Bar Mitzvah privi-
lege. I can think of no more powerful way to guide
your child into adulthood.

When planning the Bar Mitzvah, remember that
the really important stuff begins after the fanfare has
died down. People will forget who the caterer was a

is a deeper good. And the things that feel good are
not always good for us. An adult can say, “Although I
am upset at you, I still love you.” Or, “Although I want
it, I know it’s wrong.” We can see beyond the surface.
Life is no longer one-dimensional; it has a depth and a
complexity of which children are blissfully unaware.

What suddenly happens at age 13?
The Kabbalah teaches that until age 13, we are pri-

marily conscious of our body and its needs. Our reality
begins and ends with what we see in front of us, and
we are preoccupied with the demands and appetites of
our physical nature. Suddenly at Bar Mitzvah another
voice is heard – the voice of our soul. The needs, yearn-
ings and feelings of our spiritual inner self are allowed
to emerge. We begin to seek meaning, fulfillment, con-
nection, inspiration. We meet a side to our personality
that we never knew existed – a deeper side.

This is what makes us an adult in spiritual terms.
We now have the tools to appreciate a multi-layered
world because we ourselves are now multi-layered –
we have an active body and an expressive soul. Until
now our character was one-sided and shallow; only
the body had a say. From now on we can also see
things through the eyes of our deeper self - our soul.
Then the choice is ours – to continue to live superfi-
cially or to develop our spiritual awareness.

So if the child is now spiritually mature, what is
the parents’ job?

Once we reach spiritual maturity we begin to make
choices as to how we want to live our lives. The factor
that most defines the type of life we will lead is our
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(d) Vehayah (Ex. 13:11-16) — the obligation of eve-
ry Jew to inform his children on these matters.

One of the boxes (the “hand Tefillin”) is placed
upon the left arm so as to rest against the heart - the
seat of the emotions, and the suspended leather strap
is wound around the left hand, and around the middle
finger of that hand. The other box (the “Head Tefillin”)
is placed upon the head, above the forehead, so as to
rest upon the cerebrum. In this manner our attention
is directed to the head, heart and hand. It teaches us
to dedicate ourselves to the service of G-d in all that
we think, feel and do. It is also to teach us not to be
governed solely by the impulse of the heart, lest that
lead us into error and transgression. Nor are we to be
governed by reason alone, for that may lead to harsh
materialism.

Placed on the arm opposite the heart, and on the
head, the Tefillin signify the submission of one’s mind,
heart and actions to the Almighty, as well as the rule
of intellect over emotion.

A fundamental principle of Chabad Chassidic phi-
losophy is that the intellect must control the emo-
tions. Unfortunately, there exists a schism between
the mind and the heart. Moreover, often the emotions
control the mind, and the intellect is utilized merely
to provide justification, rationalization, and excuses
for this “instinct-emotion centered” existence. The
Mitzvah of Tefillin and its practice facilitates the at-
tainment by the individual of unity of mind and heart,
intellect and emotion.

Most of life’s regrets, sorrows and pain could be

week after the event, and the table decorations will
mostly be destroyed by the time the main course is
served. But the values you pass down to your children
are eternal. That is a gift that they will cherish every
day of their lives – the gift of spiritual maturity.

n
Tefill in and Its Significance

By Alexander Cowen

T efillin is one of the most important Mitzvot (pre-
cepts) of the Torah. It has been observed and

treasured for thousands of years, right down to the
present day. The Torah mentions it more than once,
but most explicitly in Deut. 6:8 “You shall bind them
as a sign upon your hand, and they should be for a re-
minder between your eyes.”

Tefillin consists of two small leather boxes at-
tached to leather straps. The two boxes each contain
four sections of the Torah inscribed on parchment.
These passages cite:

(a) The Shema (Deut. 6:4-9) — pronouncing the
Unity of The One G-d.

(b) Vehayah (Deut. 11:13-21) — expressing G-d’s
assurance to us of reward that will follow our obser-
vance of the Torah’s precepts, and warning of retribu-
tion for disobedience to them.

(c) Kadesh (Ex. 13:1-10) — the duty of the Jewish
people to always remember the redemption from
Egyptian bondage.

10 11
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fied lest more plagues be meted out to them by the
retributive justice of the G-d of Israel.

All available historical records disclose nothing to
equal this unique event. The case of a miraculous re-
demption of an entire people numbering over two mil-
lion souls, each of them an eyewitness to the protecting
benevolence of Divine Providence. It was this event that
convinced all the Jewish people, beyond the shadow of
a doubt, that their faith in the G-d of their ancestors
was well founded. It was the miracle of the Exodus that
gave emphatic meaning to the words of the Shema:
“Hear, O Israel, The L-rd is Our G-d, The L-rd is One.”
Note carefully how the very first commandment con-
nects the two. “I am the L-rd your G-d Who brought you
out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.”

d
Bindings

By Zalman Posner

T efillin is a distinctively Jewish way of worship; it
is the central mitzvah with which boys are initiat-

ed into Jewish manhood. It represents an act rather
than a sentiment or a word. But what, you may ask, is
the message of tefillin for our own day?

The threat confronting civilization today is not
rhetorical. Acts of violence are real and increasing in
both frequency and intensity. Not too long ago, the
university, that exemplar of rationality, turned out to
be a hotbed of terror. Professors of philosophy, gradu-

avoided if we would but learn this important lesson -
the application of head and heart to our every day prob-
lems. Besides, such wholesome balance constitutes the
very first step on the road to self-assurance, courage,
hopefulness and inner peace; those eternally precious
soul values the Jew must develop, the better to serve G-
d and mankind. Tefillin will cultivate these blessed char-
acteristics, if observed in a spirit of true reverence.

Tefillin and the Exodus from Egypt
It has been pointed out that the four Torah ex-

cerpts to be found in Tefillin comprise the Shema and
the Vehaya, while the other two have almost exclusive
reference to the Exodus from Egypt. Some may won-
der why the Exodus should be assigned such signal
honor as to accompany the verses that pronounce our
very concept of G-d. Hence the following explanation:

There can be no question that for the Jewish peo-
ple the Exodus was to be an everlasting, unforgettable
“Remembrance.” Our sages even went so far as to in-
corporate the words “In remembrance of the depar-
ture from Eygpt” in the Kiddush that ushers in every
Sabbath and Festival. Careful deliberation, moreover,
will clearly show why they ascribed to it such singular
significance.

The Exodus, it must be recalled, is the story of a
people enslaved for hundreds of years by a mighty na-
tion. Although they were unarmed and overwhelming-
ly outnumbered, this enslaved people finally marched
out to their freedom without having to resort to vio-
lence. Not only were they freed, but their departure
was hastened by their erstwhile overlords, now terri-
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his alien-ness, and certainly, “you shall love your fel-
low as yourself.” Our emotions are not beyond our
control. We are responsible for our emotions. We are
to be their master, not their pawn. This is another
message that our tefillin hold for us today.

The tefillin give us a glimpse of the magnificent
potential inherent in every one of us, not only to do
what is right, but also to remain in control of our emo-
tions. That common but feeble excuse, “I couldn’t help
myself,” is not acceptable to anyone sensitive to the
message of the tefillin. A heart touched by the tefillin
and fired with the command to “love your G-d with all
your heart” will reject such pettiness.

The other box of the tefillin is placed upon the
head, the seat of the mind. Man’s mind is his finest gift
and at the same time the most ominous threat to the
world in which he lives. If he uses his mind properly,
he can create a paradise; if he does not, he can bring
utter destruction to the planet. He must use his mind
in accordance with the teachings of the Torah, his
thoughts must be pure, he must not plot and scheme
against others, and he must not utilize his brain for
self-aggrandizement at the expense of others.

Almost everyone in the Western world today is
able to read and write, but when it comes to moral lit-
eracy we are still scarcely beyond the caveman stage.
The educated but immoral are not governed by their
intellect; their minds are enslaved by their base in-
stincts. The tefillin declare to us that the mind must
have direction; lacking such direction, it can lead man
to his ruin.

ate students, some of the finest minds America has
cultivated, engaged in indiscriminate violence, using
guns and bombs. Violence as such is nothing new, but
that people of learning should engage in it is some-
thing new — and deeply disturbing.

It is worthy of note that the first direct quotation
from Moses in the Torah is his protest against a Jew
who had raised his arm to strike another. “Why do
you strike your fellow?” Moses is introduced to us as a
protester against an act of violence.

What do the tefillin symbolize? The straps are
wrapped around the arms. As a result, the arm loses its
freedom of movement; it can only move as the straps
permit. Man is not free to do as he wishes. He can move
his arm — that is, he can use his ability to act — only in
ways that are in consonance with the spirit of the tefil-
lin, of the Sh’ma. Some acts, such as taking that which
belongs to another, or harming a fellow man or an ani-
mal, or even willfully damaging inanimate objects, are
evil. Arms and hands have the power to heal and help, to
create and build, and they must be used only for these
purposes. This is what the tefillin tell us each morning,
and the Bar Mitzvah youth enters life, just as we our-
selves enter it anew each day, with the reminder that all
our actions must be in character with these principles.

One box of our tefillin is placed upon the left arm,
near the heart, symbolically the seat of our emotions.
There are certain emotions which the Torah prohibits.
“Do not hate your brother in your heart,” for hatred is
a sin. “Do not harbor a grudge,” even when you have
been wronged. “You shall love the stranger” with all
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better way of demonstrating that the Jew who is free
cares about his brothers — wherever they may be?

1
Spiritual Security

By Yossy Goldman

I t was May 1967. Egyptian President Gamal Abdul
Nasser had mobilized his troops and was threat-

ening to “drive the Jews into the sea.” The United Na-
tions Peace-Keeping Force was dismissed and sheep-
ishly left the region, prompting Abba Eban, Israel’s
eloquent Foreign Minister, to question the purpose of
an umbrella if as soon as it started raining one closed
the umbrella. Syria and Jordan, too, were preparing to
join the war and Israel was once again threatened with
annihilation by its neighbors.

I was in New York. Lag B’Omer that year fell on a
Sunday, the 28th of May. Thousands of Jewish school
children assembled on Eastern Parkway in Brooklyn for
the Lag B’Omer Parade. The highlight of the event was
the address to be delivered by the Lubavitcher Rebbe.
The Rebbe spoke passionately about the mortal threat
to Israel and her people. But his talk was filled with a
fiery faith and unambiguous optimism about the out-
come. He assured us that Israel would prevail. Previ-
ously, he had instructed American Yeshiva students in
Israel to remain there and not return home although
their parents were extremely — and understandably

The Torah tells us to place our tefillin “between the
eyes.” How we use our eyes shows what sort of people
we are. When the sixth Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Yosef
Yitzchak Schneersohn (1880-1950), was still a little
boy, he asked his father why G-d gave man two eyes.
Would not one eye have been quite sufficient? “G-d
gave us two eyes, a right eye and a left eye,” his father
replied. “The right eye is for seeing the good, and the
left eye is for seeing faults. Use your right eye to look
at others, and your left eye to look at yourself.”

Tefillin are a bond and a “sign” binding the Ameri-
can Jew, the Russian Jew and the Israeli Jew together
into one inseparable whole, and at the same time ty-
ing the hand, the mind and the heart of the Jew to G-d
and Torah, to ideal and principle. The tefillin strap
spans oceans and continents, binding a scattered peo-
ple into one strong unit.

An awesome picture: a barracks in Auschwitz, and
inside it a line of Jews, hurriedly putting on a single
secret pair of tefillin, then taking them off again at
once without a chance to recite the Sh’ma, because
the Germans could come in at any moment. While
some of the inmates put on the tefillin, others sta-
tioned themselves at the barracks door to watch out
for the Nazis. A member of my congregation was in
that group.

And then another picture appears before my mind:
a line of thousands of Jewish students stretching for
blocks around a Chabad House at a large American uni-
versity, waiting for an opportunity to put on tefillin,
unhurried, and without fear . . . Is it fantasy? Is there a
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The answer is in the Parshah (weekly Torah read-
ing) of Ki Tavo: And all the nations of the world will
see that the Name of G-d is upon you and they will
fear you (Deuteronomy 28:10). What does it mean that
“the Name of G-d is upon you”? The Talmud (Brachot
6a) quotes Rabbi Eliezer the Great who explained that
the verse refers to the tefillin worn on the head, which
bear the letter Shin symbolizing G-d’s name. These are
visible to the eye and have the spiritual power to in-
spire fear in the hearts of our enemies. Indeed, one of
the most powerful images of the Six Day War, still viv-
id in my mind, is of the Egyptian soldiers fleeing the
Sinai in total disarray.

They may not be massing armies on our borders
today. But no one can deny that Israel’s security is still
at very high risk. Thank G-d, since its launch the Tefil-
lin Campaign has touched the lives of hundreds of
thousands of our brothers. If tefillin are not yet part of
your daily routine, may this story inspire you to begin
observing it now. If you are already a regular, then
share the mitzvah with a friend. Besides all the won-
derful traditional reasons for wearing tefillin, contrib-
uting to the spiritual security of Israel adds one more
important motivation. In its merit, may Israel be safe
and secure until the ultimate era of peace on earth
with the coming of our righteous Moshiach speedily in
our day. Amen.

n

— anxious. At the same time, he urged Jews the world
over to do something practical to help Israel overcome
this dire threat to her very existence.

What could we do? Besides material support for
the war effort, and in addition to tanks and fighter
jets, Israel also needed spiritual support. There is a
spiritual defense system, too, said the Rebbe. It was
then that he launched the International Tefillin Cam-
paign. By as many Jews as possible observing this hal-
lowed Mitzvah, it would contribute in a tangible way
to Israel’s security. He called upon Jews around the
world to encourage their brethren to begin putting on
Tefillin, even if they were not religious or hadn’t done
it since their Bar Mitzvah, or ever in their lives. People
responded instantly and Jews, in unprecedented num-
bers, embraced the campaign.

Nine days later, the battles began. Israel made mili-
tary history when it decimated the Egyptian Air Force
and defeated the armed forces of Egypt, Syria and Jor-
dan in lightning speed. Jerusalem was reunited under
Jewish sovereignty and the Six Day War would be re-
corded for posterity as Israel’s finest hour.

Without in any way minimizing the heroic efforts
of our brave soldiers or the brilliant military strategies
of our High Command, this amazing, miraculous victo-
ry surely pointed to a higher force. I firmly believe that
the protective cover of G-d was inspired by the many
thousands of new mitzvahs performed by our people.

But why tefillin? Of all mitzvahs, why should the
Rebbe have chosen tefillin specifically to ensure Is-
rael’s security?
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LETTER OF THE REBBE

The Rebbe would send letters of blessings and congratulations
when informed of family Simchas. The following is the format

of the letter sent to the parents of Bar Mitzvah boys.
A free translation of the text follows in English.

B”H, 
Peace & Blessing!

In response to
the notification
concerning his
entering into
the age of
Mitzvos, May it
be G-d’s will
that from the
age of 13 when
he is dutifully
responsible in
the observance
of the Mitzvohs,
he should go on to the age of 15 (which is the age of
the study of Talmud) etc. according to the ruling of
the Mishnah (Avos chapter 5).

May he add diligence and devotion in his study of To-
rah, both in the study of the Talmud as well as the study
of Chassidus, and he should be scrupulous in the fulfill-
ment of Mitzvohs. And G-d should grant him success to
be a Chosid, a G-d fearing Jew and a Torah Scholar.

With blessing,                    The Rebbe’s holy signature

n
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The Maamar

A Maamar is a Chassidic discourse regarding the
deep mystical theme of Tefillin. The maamar

that Yossi will deliver today was first delivered by the
Rebbe Rashab, the fifth Lubavitcher Rebbe at his Bar
Mitzvah, and repeated by his son, Rabbi Yosef
Yitzchak, the Previous Rebbe, at his Bar Mitzvah.

In preparation for the maamar, the assembled sing
a moving melody, called the Nigun Hachanah. The
maamar focuses on the unique spiritual influences
aroused by tefillin, explaining that the natural order of
the world reveals the supernal middos, G-d’s emotion-
al qualities. Emotion has a limit. A person’s intellect,
by contrast, enables him to expand and reach new ho-
rizons. So too, tefillin, which draw down G-d’s intellec-
tual faculties, elevate the person and the creation as a
whole, to new heights.

A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
“ISSA B’MIDRASH TEHILL IM”

Rabbi Elazar says in Midrash Tehillim: The Jewish
people said before G-d, “Master of the universe! We would
like to study Torah by day and by night, but we don’t have
any time.” Hashem replied, “Fulfill the mitzvah of Tefillin
and I will consider it as if you have labored in Torah study
by day and by night.”

It is self-understood that if one thing can
substitute another thing, there must obviously be a
common denominator which connects both of them.
In our case, there must be a connection between the
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diligent study of the Torah by day and night, and the
donning of Tefillin, so that wearing Tefillin can free
the Jewish people from the study of Torah.

This can be understood through the following
introduction. It is written in Psalms (chap. 147):
Maggid devarav leYaakov chukav umishpatav leYisrael,
which means, that G-d “tells His word to Jacob, His
statutes and ordinances to Yisrael.” Our sages
comment on this verse: There are those who
command others to fulfill their wishes, but they don't
do so themselves, however that which G-d Himself
fulfills, He commands others to fulfill. This is why the
verse says “His words to Jacob, His statutes and His
ordinances....” The word “His” implies that these are
commandments which G-d also fulfills Himself.

We can therefore conclude that since the Jewish
people are commanded by G-d to wear Tefillin, G-d
Almighty Himself also wears Tefillin. So, each time a
Jew dons Tefillin, he causes that G-d dons His Tefillin.

The concept of G-d wearing Tefillin can obviously
not be taken literally. We cannot portray G-d who is
infinite and indescribable, the same way we would
refer to a human being, with a head, arm, feet, limbs,
etc. G-d does not possess an arm or head on which to
wrap Tefillin. So, when it is said that G-d wears
Tefillin, we are alluding to the effect that the wearing
of Tefillin by humans achieves.

When a human being puts on his tefillin, he puts
them on his arm, close to his heart, and on his head,
close to his brain. This forges a union between his
intellectual capabilities (represented by the Tefillin on

his head) and his emotional attributes (represented by
the Tefillin on his arm, near the heart). Similarly, when
G-d “puts on” Tefillin, there is a connection made
between the G-dly intellectual attributes — so to
speak — with His emotional attributes - so to speak.

The difference between “emotional” and
“intellectual” capabilities in reference to G-d is similar
to the difference between them in human beings. An
emotional characteristic is an external display. For
example, the performance of an act of kindness — a
characteristic — can only be achieved with someone
or something else, which is external of oneself. [Just
like our father, Abraham, (the epitome of kindness)
who was distressed when he didn’t find a passerby
with whom to perform acts of kindness]

Intellect, on the other hand, the faculty of the
mind, is internal. The intellectual capabilities of a
person’s mind are connected to the essence of the
person. One may sit and think all day, and not be
effected by external surroundings. So, when we refer
to a G-dly emotional characteristic, we are referring to
an external level of G-dliness. When we refer to a
G-dly intellectual characteristic, we are referring to the
internal, “essence” of G-d.

The world in which we exist was created for us by
G-d in a physical and limited manner. Everything in
our world has its boundary and space. The world was
formed this way since it was created through a
manifestation of the Divine emotional attributes. As it
says in Psalms (chap. 89) Olam chessed yibaneh, the
world was created with kindness, an emotional
characteristic. Should G-d have revealed His
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studying Torah day and night, it employs the word
“keilu” or it is “as if” you studied Torah. The reason for
this is that when a person studies Torah diligently, the
effects are felt in this world. The wearing of Tefillin,
however, only affects the spiritual source of creation
of the world and the person wearing the Tefillin. We
must rely upon G-d almighty Himself to cause the
lower world, this world, to be effected through the
Mitzvah of Tefillin.

5
For your enjoyment, we have included various
stories connected with one of the central Mitzvos

that Leibel will now be performing – Tefillin

A Pair of Tefill in for Sandy Koufax

By Dovid Zaklikowski

O ctober 6, 1965, the first game of the ‘65 World
Series, the Los Angeles Dodgers versus the Min-

nesota Twins. It’s Yom Kippur night at Metropolitan
Stadium, 47,797 in attendance. Sandy Koufax, lead
pitcher of the LA Dodgers, refuses to play.

Koufax’s refusal to pitch on Yom Kippur gained
him the respect and admiration of many Jews. His cou-
rage gave many Jews the strength to not be ashamed
of their Judaism.

The day after Yom Kippur, Koufax received a visit
in his S. Paul hotel room from Rabbi Moshe Feller, re-

intellectual characteristic, i.e. His essence, during
creation, the world could not exist in its current
physical, finite state.

The Torah, however, is the intellectual
manifestation of G-d. Since intellect is the essence of a
person, as mentioned above, this means that the
Torah would be connected with the essence of G-d.
Therefore, when a person existing in this finite world
studies and fulfills the Torah, he is able to connect
G-d’s essence, the Torah, with the world.

Due to lack of time, though, the Jewish people do
not have the opportunity to study Torah by day and by
night, and cannot achieve this great synthesis and
bond between the finite and infinite. Therefore, G-d
tells the Jewish people, “fulfill the Mitzvah of Tefillin
and I will consider it as if you had labored in Torah
study by day and by night.” When a Jew puts on
Tefillin, G-d is also wearing Tefillin, which also
achieves the fusion of G-d’s intellectual characteristic
(through the "head" Tefillin) and His emotional
external characteristic (through the “hand” Tefillin).
[This explains why only boys age 13 and up wear
Tefillin, not a “Koton”, a young boy. Since Tefillin
essentially affect the intellect, the commandment is to
wait until the child has achieved a degree of maturity
in his intellect, which occurs at the thirteenth
birthday].

It should be understood, though, that the donning
of Tefillin doesn’t fully achieve the same outcome as
the study of Torah. When the Midrash presents the
Mitzvah of wearing Tefillin as the G-dly substitute for
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“Or when the parent gives up a half hour of watch-
ing television, reading the newspaper and discussing
politics... even though he thinks that he knows what
[President] Johnson ought to do, and if Johnson would
ask him, he would tell him to do it this way.... When
he renounces all of this, and he doesn’t even know
what the World Series is, that’s an example for your
child... (Those who don’t know what ‘World Series’ is
— good for them. I wish that I didn’t know...)

“There was a young man, and in fact he had a
beard, he went to see the pitcher who wouldn’t pitch
on Yom Kippur and he told him that he does not play
baseball on Rosh Hashanah either. The young man
told the pitcher that he would like to give him a
present. He gave him a pair of tefillin. The pitcher told
him that he still remembers tefillin, however, he did
not want to put them at that time. The young man
left, and that day the pitcher lost the game... But at
the end it turned out that he won the World Series,
and on his table there were the tefillin. In the end,
even ‘a distant individual will not be distanced’ and he
will merit to put them on, and another Jew will be
added to those who have donned tefillin...”

d
Heart To Heart

T he bearded Chassidic Jew contemplated the pas-
senger sitting beside him on the airplane. A mid-

dle-aged man, balding slightly, and obviously Jewish.

gional director of the Merkos L’Inyonei Chinuch — the
educational arm of the Lubavitcher Hasidic movement.
Feller congratulated Koufax for not playing on Yom
Kippur and for “the great assist he gave Rabbis and
Jewish educators the world over.”

Rabbi Feller also brought Sandy a pair of tefillin.
“Since you bat right and throw left,” he told the pitch-
er, “I wasn’t sure what type to get you.” (Tefillin are
worn on the weaker arm — right-handed people wrap
them around their left arm, and lefties on their right
arm.) “But considering what your left arm has accom-
plished, I decided to get you the type you put on your
right arm.”

Koufax accepted the gift and thanked Rabbi Feller
for visiting. “The Talmud says that tefillin is represen-
tative of all the Mitzvot of the Torah,” Feller later ex-
plained. “So I could not think of a better way to honor
a person for enhancing Jewish values, than by present-
ing him with a pair of tefillin.”

Two weeks later, at a Simchat Torah gathering, the
Lubavitcher Rebbe spoke about the Jewish pitcher
who refused to play on Yom Kippur (the following is a
free translation from the Yiddish). “The first condition
in influencing a child,” said the Rebbe, “is that the
child must see a living example by his parents. If the
child sees the parent studying Torah at a time when
the parent would otherwise be involved in business
dealings, thereby surrendering a few dollars of profit,
and perhaps causing that he won’t be written up as
one of the top dealers — this is an example of self-
sacrifice for the child.
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ing Wall in Jerusalem, and more than a million Jews
from all walks of life, have performed the Mitzvah of
Tefillin at that booth alone. To say nothing of the daily
efforts by Chassidim all over the world to re-educate
their fellow Jews in the fulfillment of this vital precept
of the Torah. 

1
Hi-tech Connectivity

By Tzvi Freeman

T his was back in the early sixties, when the first
mainframe computers were being introduced

into business. Professor Abraham Polichenco, a pio-
neer in computer technology, visited the Lubavitcher
Rebbe and posed a question to him:

“I know that everything that exists in the world,
even something that we discover later in history, has
its source somewhere in the Torah. So, where are
there computers in the Torah?”

Without hesitation, the Rebbe answered, “Tefillin.”
The professor was perplexed.

“What’s new about a computer?” the Rebbe con-
tinued. “You walk into a room and you see many famil-
iar machines: A typewriter, a large tape recorder, a tel-
evision set, a hole puncher, a calculator. What is new?

“But under the floor, cables connect all these ma-
chines so they work as one.”

The professor nodded enthusiastically. He hadn’t

“I must try to get him to put on Tefillin,” thought the
Chassid. He turned to his neighbor, smiled, and tried
to strike up a conversation but the attempt failed, for
the Chassid, a recent immigrant to the new world,
knew very few words of English. He tried Yiddish-the
man looked at him blankly; he switched to German-
the same result. In desperation he tried Russian-his
fellow passenger just stared and shook his head.

The elderly Chassid furrowed his brow and stroked
his beard in concentrated thought. Then, he reached
into his suitcase and took out a small velvet bag. Un-
der the watchful eye of his neighbor he withdrew the
black leather boxes of the Tefillin. The Chassid took a
deep breath, turned to his neighbor, and mustering all
his meager English vocabulary pointed his finger first
at himself and then at the passenger. “I Jew, you Jew”
he said. Then, pointing to the Tefillin he said, “I Tefil-
lin, you Tefillin.” It was a call from one Jewish heart to
another and a heart has no language barrier.

A few moments later the middle-aged businessman
was allowing the bearded Chassid to wind the straps
of the Tefillin around his arm in the middle of the
crowded airplane and he was fighting back tears as he
realized that he had long forgotten how to do the
Mitzvah himself.

The businessman later discovered that his experi-
ence had been shared by millions of other people all
over the globe as a result of the Tefillin Campaign
launched by the Lubavitcher Rebbe at the time of the
Six Day Way in the Holy Land. A Tefillin booth has
been set up by the Lubavitcher Chassidim at the Wail-
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“Rabbi, when we play, it’s just ‘kids stuff,’ but the
professional games are for real” answered the young
boy.

The Rebbe addressed the boy with a broad smile
and said “In your heart you have a big playing field.
The two teams are the yetzer tov, the good inclina-
tion, and the yetzer hara, the negative drive.  Until
now they played ‘kids stuff,’ but from now on the
game is for real!

Remember, just as in baseball, the side that plays
the best will win.  If you only want to, you can always
overcome your yetzer hara.”

5

realized it before, but yes, this is all that a computer
is: A synthesis of media and processing devices.

“Now look at your own self. You have a brain. It is
in one world. Your heart is in another. And your hands
often end up involved in something completely for-
eign to both of them. Three diverse machines.

“So you put on tefillin. First thing in the day, you
connect your head, your heart and your hand with
these leather cables — all to work as one with one in-
tent. And then when you go out to meet the world, all
your actions find harmony in a single coordinated pur-
pose.”

1
A Tell ing Tale

A lively young school boy went with his grandfa-
ther to see the Lubavitcher Rebbe one day in

1954.  The purpose of the visit was to receive a bless-
ing before his upcoming Bar Mitzvah.

He was surprised when the Rebbe asked him, in
English, “which sports do you like best?”

 “Baseball” the boy replied.
“Do you ever play baseball with your friends?” the

Rebbe asked him.
“Yes” the boy answered.
“And do you ever see professional games?”
“Sure I do.” replied the boy.
“What’s the difference between your games and

the professionals?” asked the Rebbe. 
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Á˜ ÌÈÏ‰˙
ÈœaœÏ Ô«Î� · ∫„�Â@ŸÏ ¯«Ó½ÊœÓ ¯È!÷ ‡

‚ ∫ÈD«·Ÿk≠ÛÃ‡ ‰TŸn�Ê⁄‡�Â ‰TÈ!÷À‡ ¨ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡
„  ∫ Ã̄Á−g ‰TÈœÚÀ‡ ¯«pœÎ½Â ÏŒ·�pÃ‰ ‰TeÚ
^YŒn�Ê⁄‡�Â ¨‰�Â›‰½È ¨ÌÈœnÃÚÀ· ^E«‡
¨ ∆̂CŸÒÃÁ Ì�ÈÃÓ−÷≠ÏÃÚÕÓ ÏI�‚≠Èœk ‰ ∫ÌÈœn‹‡ŸÏÃa
Ì�ÈÃÓ−÷≠ÏÃÚ ‰ÀÓe¯ Â ∫ 	̂zœÓ⁄‡ ÌÈNÀÁ"÷≠„ÃÚ½Â
Ê  ∫^C«·Ÿk ıWÀ‡À‰≠ÏÀk ÏÃÚ½Â ¨ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡
^½ÈœÓ½È ‰ÀÚÈ!÷«‰ ¨^ÈCÈD½È ÔeˆŸÏÀÁ�È ÔÃÚÃÓŸÏ
‰�Ê¿¤ÚŒ‡ «÷EJŸa ¯Œa∆D ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ Á ∫È��⁄Ú�Â
Ë ∫„∆BÃÓ⁄‡ ˙«k‹Ò Œ̃ÓÕÚ½Â ÌŒÎ"÷ ¨‰JŸlÃÁ⁄‡
Ê«ÚÀÓ Ì�ÈUŸÙŒ‡½Â ‰	g�ŸÓ ÈœÏ „ÀÚŸÏ�‚ ÈœÏ
¯ÈœÒ ·À‡«Ó È ∫ÈNO›ÁŸÓ ‰@e‰½È ¨È!÷‡]
≠ÈÕÏ⁄Ú ¨ÈœÏ⁄Ú� _ÈœÏ"÷Ã‡ Ì«„¤‡≠ÏÃÚ ¨ÈœˆŸÁU
¯ÈœÚ È�ÕÏœ·³È ÈœÓ ‡È ∫ÚÀÚ«¯" Œ̇‡ ˙	÷ŒÏŸÙ
≠‡¿⁄‰ ·È ∫Ì«„¤‡≠„ÃÚ È�ÃÁ� ÈœÓ ¨¯À Ÿ̂·œÓ
ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ‡Õˆ
˙≠‡¿½Â ¨e−zŸÁ�½Ê ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡
¨ À̄vœÓ ˙T½ÊŒÚ eÀl≠‰À·À‰ ‚È ∫eÈ
 ›̇‡Ÿ·œˆŸa
ÌÈœ‰¿‡Õa  „È ∫Ì@À‡ Ã̇Úe÷"z ‡½Â−÷½Â

∫eÈVÀˆ Òe·�È ‡e‰½Â ¨Ï�ÈÀÁ≠‰	◊⁄Ú�

PSALM 108
1. A song, a psalm by David. 2. My heart is

steadfast, O God; I will sing and chant praises

even with my soul. 3. Awake, O lyre and harp; I

shall awaken the dawn. 4. I will thank You

among the nations, Lord; I will sing praises to

You among the peoples. 5. Indeed, Your kindness

reaches above the heavens; Your truth reaches to

the skies. 6. Be exalted upon the heavens, O God,

[show] Your glory upon all the earth. 7. That

Your beloved ones may be delivered, help with

Your right hand and answer me. 8. God spoke in

His holiness that I would exult, I would divide

portions [of the enemies' land], I would

measure the Valley of Succot. 9. Mine is Gilead,

mine is Manasseh, and Ephraim is the

stronghold of my head, Judah is my prince. 10.

Moab is my washbasin, I will cast my shoe upon

Edom, I will shout over Philistia. 11. Who brings

me to the fortified city? Who led me unto

Edom? 12. Is it not God, Who has [until now]

forsaken us, and did not go forth, O God, with

our armies? 13. Give us help against the

adversary; futile is the help of man. 14. Through

God we will do valiantly, and He will trample

our oppressors.
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÷«Ï−÷ ÔÈÕÚÕÓ ‰�« ⁄̄ÁÃ‡ ‰ÀÎTŸa ÁÃÒ»

ÆÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ ÍŒÏŒÓ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È ‰−zÃ‡ _»¯Àa
ÔÔÔÔ‚‚‚‚„„„„    ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ    ‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆ÓÓÓÓÁÁÁÁ    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ˙̇̇̇ÚÚÚÚ····˘̆̆̆ÓÓÓÓ    ˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂ¯̄̄̄ÈÈÈÈÙÙÙÙ    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚ

ÏÃÚ½Â ‰�ÈŸÁœnÃ‰ ÏÃÚÏÃÚ½Â ÔŒÙ�bÃ‰ ÏÃÚÏÃÚ½Â ıÕÚÀ‰ ÏÃÚ
‰ÀÏÀkŸÏÃkÃ‰ÔŒÙ�bÃÃ‰ ÈXŸtıÕÚÀ‰ ÈXŸt

−zŸÏÃÁ½œ‰½Â −˙ÈœˆT	÷ ‰À·ÀÁY» ‰À·«Ë ‰∆@ŸÓŒÁ ıWŒ‡≠ÏÃÚ½Â ‰C−rÃ‰ ˙Ã·»"z ÏÃÚ½Â
ÏÃÚ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È ‡� ÌŒÁU ÆdÀ·»hœÓ ÃÚ«a"◊œœÏ½Â d�ÈYœtœÓ Ï«Î¤‡ŒÏ »È
˙«·⁄‡ÃÏ
≠ÏÃÚ½Â ^C«·Ÿk ÔÃk"÷œÓ Ô«iœˆ≠ÏÃÚ½Â ^WÈœÚ Ì�ÈÃÏ−÷»¯½È ÏÃÚ½Â Œ̂nÃÚ ÏÕ‡T"◊�È
»ÈÕÓ�ÈŸ· ‰TÕ‰ŸÓœa ÷C∆SÃ‰ ¯ÈœÚ Ì�ÈÃÏ−÷»¯½È ‰�Ÿ·» Æ^ŒÏÀÎÈÕ‰≠ÏÃÚ½Â ^ŒÁŸa½ÊœÓ

Æ‰Tfl‰ÀËŸ·» ‰−gHOœa ̂ ŸÎWÀ·½» dÀ· »ÕÁŸn×◊½Â ÆdÀÎ«˙ŸÏ »ÕÏ⁄ÚÃ‰½Â
‰�fÃ‰ ˙Àa×gÃ‰ Ì«ÈŸa »ÕˆÈœÏ⁄ÁÃ‰½Â ‰ÕˆY»  ˙̇̇̇····˘̆̆̆····

Ì«ÈŸa ‰À·«ËŸÏ »VŸÎ�Ê½Â „„„„ÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁ····ÂÂÂÂ    ËËËË¢¢¢¢ÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ    ÁÁÁÁ¢¢¢¢¯̄̄̄····

˘̆̆̆„„„„ÁÁÁÁ    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆‰‰‰‰    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····ÁÁÁÁÒÒÒÒÙÙÙÙ····

Æ‰�fÃ‰ ÷C›ÁÃ‰ ÷‡]Æ‰�fÃ‰ Ô« À̄k�ÊÃ‰‰�fÃ‰ ˙« Ã̂nÃ‰ ‚ÃÁ
˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ····˘̆̆̆····˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂÎÎÎÎÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒ····ˆ̂̂̂¢¢¢¢ÚÚÚÚÓÓÓÓ˘̆̆̆····

‰�fÃ‰ ˙«Ú‹·−gÃ‰ ‚ÃÁ‰�fÃ‰ ˙«k‹qÃ‰ ‚ÃÁÆ‰�ÊÃ‰ ‚ÃÁÃ‰ ̇ WŒ ⁄̂Ú È�ÈœÓ"÷

ÏÃÚ½Â ıWÀ‡À‰ ÏÃÚ ^ŸÏ ‰C«½Â Ï›kÃÏ ·ÈœËÕÓ» ·«Ë �È½È ‰−zÃ‡ Èœk
ÔÔÔÔ‚‚‚‚„„„„    ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ    ‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆ÓÓÓÓÁÁÁÁ    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ˙̇̇̇ÚÚÚÚ····˘̆̆̆ÓÓÓÓ    ˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂ¯̄̄̄ÈÈÈÈÙÙÙÙ    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚ

‰−zÃ‡ _» À̄a Æ‰�ÈŸÁœnÃ‰‰−zÃ‡ _» À̄a ÆÔŒÙ�bÃ‰≠ÈXŸt‰−zÃ‡ _» À̄a Æ˙«¯ÕtÃ‰
ıWÀ‡À‰≠ÏÃÚ �È½ÈÏÃÚ½Â ıWÀ‡À‰≠ÏÃÚ �È½ÈıWÀ‡À‰≠ÏÃÚ �È½È
∫‰�ÈŸÁœnÃ‰≠ÏÃÚ½Â∫ÔŒÙ�bÃ‰≠ÈXŸt∫˙«¯ÕtÃ‰≠ÏÃÚ½Â

∫ÔÈN"÷ÃÓ» ÔÈœÏŸÎ«‡ À̄‡"÷ ÏÃÚ ‰�«¯⁄ÁÃ‡ ‰ÀÎTŸŸ∆a

_» À̄a˙«aU ˙«÷ÀÙ½ ‡V«a ÆÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ _ŒÏŒÓ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È ‰−zÃ‡
≠ÏÀ∆k ÷ŒÙ� ÌŒ‰Àa ˙«È⁄ÁÃ‰ŸÏ −˙‡TÀa	g≠‰ÃÓ Ï›k ÏÃÚ ÆÔ�« Ÿ̄ÒŒÁ½Â

∫ÌÈœÓÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ ÈÕÁ _» À̄a ÆÈÀÁ

Concluding blessing after certain foods
_»¯Àa Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe for

After food prepared from After After grapes, figs, pome-
the five kinds of grain: wine: grantes, olives or dates:

the sustenance and the vine and the the tree and the
the nourishment, fruit of the vine, fruit of the tree,

for the produce of the field, and for the precious, good and spacious
land which You have graciously given as a heritage to our
ancestors, to eat of its fruit and be satiated with its goodness. Have
mercy, Lord our God, on Israel Your people, on Jerusalem Your
city, on Zion the abode of Your glory, on Your altar and on Your
Temple. Rebuild Jerusalem, the holy city, speedily in our days, and
bring us up to it and make us rejoice in it, and we will bless You in
holiness and purity.

On Shabbat: May it please You to strengthen us on this Shabbat day.
On Rosh Chodesh, Yom Tov and Chol HaMoed Remember us for good on this day of

On Rosh Chodesh: On Rosh HaShanah: On Pesach:

Rosh Chodesh Remembrance. the Festival of Matzot.
On Shavuot: On Sukkot: On Shemini Atzeret:

the Festival of the Festival of Shemini Atzeret,
Shavuot. Sukkot. the Festival.

For You, Lord, are good and do good to all, and we offer thanks to
You for the land and for

After food prepared from After After grapes, figs, pome-
the five kinds of grain: wine: grantes, olives or dates:

the sustenance. Bles- the fruit of the vine. the fruits. Bles-
sed are You Lord, for Blessed are You Lord, sed are You Lord,
the land and for the for the land and for for the land and

sustenance. the fruit of the vine. for the fruits.

Concluding blessing after other foods and drinks
_» À̄a Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, Creator of
numerous living beings and their needs, for all the things You have
created with which to sustain the soul of every living being. Blessed is He
who is the Life of the worlds.
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Ì« À̄nœÓ˙WŒÓ"÷œÓŸÏ ‡Õ‰"z	÷ ˙»Î½Ê »ÈÕÏÀÚ½Â ÂÈÀÏÀÚ »„ŸnÃÏ½È
ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ÕÓ ‰J@Ÿˆ» Æ�È½È Õ̇‡ÕÓ ‰ÀÎTŸ· ‡−r�½Â ÆÌ«Ï−÷

∫Ì@À‡½Â ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ È�ÈÕÚŸa ·«Ë ÏŒÎ
◊½Â ÔÕÁ ‡À Ÿ̂Ó�½Â Æ»ÕÚ"÷�È
∫∫∫∫˙̇̇̇····˘̆̆̆····

∫ÌÈœÓÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ È�iÃÁŸÏ ‰ÀÁ»ŸÓ» ̇ Àa×÷ «l‹k	÷ Ì«ÈŸÏ »ÕÏÈœÁ½�È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰
∫∫∫∫˘̆̆̆„„„„ÁÁÁÁ    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····

∫‰ÀÎTŸ·œÏ½Â ‰À·«ËŸÏ ‰�ÊÃ‰ ÷C›ÁÃ‰ ̇ Œ‡ »ÈÕÏÀÚ ÷∆BÃÁ½È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰
∫∫∫∫····ÂÂÂÂËËËË    ÌÌÌÌÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈ····

∫·«Ë «l‹k	÷ Ì«ÈŸÏ »ÕÏÈœÁ½�È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰
∫∫∫∫˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂÎÎÎÎÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒ····

∫˙ŒÏŒÙ«pÃ‰ „�Â∆@ ̇ Ãk‹Ò ̇ Œ‡ »ÀÏ ÌÈN�È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰
∫∫∫∫‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆‰‰‰‰    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····

∫‰ÀÎTŸ·œÏ½Â ‰À·«ËŸÏ ̇ ‡³ÊÃ‰ ‰�−gÃ‰ ̇ Œ‡ »ÈÕÏÀÚ ÷∆BÃÁ½È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰

ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ È�iÃÁŸÏ» ÃÁÈ!÷ÀnÃ‰ ˙«ÓÈœÏ »Õk�Ê½È ‡»‰
®Ï«c½‚œÓ ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÓÓÓÓ¢¢¢¢‰‰‰‰ÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁÂÂÂÂ    ÁÁÁÁ¢¢¢¢¯̄̄̄ÂÂÂÂ    ËËËË¢¢¢¢ÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ    ˙̇̇̇····˘̆̆̆····© ÏÈ∆D½‚ÃÓ ∫‡ÀaÃ‰
„ÃÚ «ÚY�ÊŸÏ» „�Â@ŸÏ «ÁÈ!÷ŸÓœÏ „ŒÒŒÁ ‰	◊›Ú½Â «kŸÏÃÓ ˙«Ú»÷½È
ÏÃÚ½Â »ÈÕÏÀÚ Ì«Ï−÷ ‰	◊⁄Ú�È ‡»‰ ÂÈÀÓ«¯ŸÓœa Ì«Ï−÷ ‰	◊›Ú ∫ÌÀÏ«Ú

∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ »¯ŸÓœ‡½Â ÏÕ‡T"◊�È ÏÀk

»‡¯½ÈÌÈXÈœÙŸk ∫ÂÈÀ‡VÈœÏ ¯«ÒŸÁÃÓ ÔÈÕ‡ Èœk ÂÈ−÷«„O �È½È Œ̇‡
∫·«Ë ÏÀÎ » Ÿ̄ÒŸÁ�È ‡¿ ‰À«‰½È È
÷Y«„½Â »·ÕÚT½Â »÷T
^C�È ˙Œ‡ ÃÁ
˙«t ∫«cŸÒÃÁ ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ Èœk ·«Ë Èœk �È½ÈÃÏ »„«‰
‰�ÈÀ‰½Â �È½ÈÃa ÁÃËŸ·�È 	̄÷⁄‡ Œ̄·�bÃ‰ _»¯Àa ∫Ô«ˆT ÈÃÁ ÏÀÎŸÏ ÃÚÈœa"◊ÃÓ»

∫«ÁÃËŸ·œÓ �È½È
∫∫∫∫ÒÒÒÒÂÂÂÂÎÎÎÎ‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚ    ÍÍÍÍ¯̄̄̄····ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ

∫ÔŒÙ�bÃ‰ ÈXŸt ‡V«a ÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ _ŒÏŒÓ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È ‰−zÃ‡ _» À̄a

Ì« À̄nœÓ From heaven, may there be invoked upon him and
upon us such merit which will bring enduring peace. May we
receive blessing from the Lord and kindness from God our
deliverer, and may we find grace and good understanding in
the eyes of God and man.

On Shabbat:
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One let us inherit that day which will be all
Shabbat and rest for life everlasting.

On Rosh Chodesh:
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One renew for us this month for good and for
blessing.

On Festivals:
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One let us inherit that day which is all good.

On Sukkot:
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One restore for us the fallen sukkah of David.

On Rosh HaShanah:
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One renew for us this year for good and for
blessing.

ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One grant us the privilege of
reaching the days of the Mashiach and the life of the World to
Come. He gives great deliverance (On Shabbat, Festivals, Rosh Chodesh

and Chol HaMoed substitute: He is a tower of deliverance) to His king,
and bestows kindness upon His anointed, to David and his
descendants forever. He who makes peace in His heavens,
may He make peace for us and for all Israel; and say, Amen.

»‡Y�È Fear the Lord, you His holy ones, for those who fear Him
suffer no want. Young lions are in need and go hungry, but
those who seek the Lord shall not lack any good. Give thanks
to the Lord for He is good, for His kindness is everlasting.
You open Your hand and satisfy the desire of every living
thing. Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord, and the Lord
will be his security.
If the Blessing After a Meal was recited over a cup of wine, the following berachah is said:

_» À̄a Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe,
who creates the fruit of the vine.
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_» À̄aÆ»Èœ·À‡ ÆÏÕ‡À‰ ÆÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ _ŒÏŒÓ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È ‰−zÃ‡
»
÷«„O Æ»VŸˆ«È Æ»ÕÏ⁄‡«b Æ»Õ‡Y«a Æ»VÈ∆DÃ‡ Æ»ÕkŸÏÃÓ
·ÈœËÕnÃ‰½Â ·«hÃ‰ _ŒÏŒnÃ‰ ÆÏÕ‡T"◊�È ‰ÕÚ«¯ »ÕÚ«¯ Æ·S⁄Ú�È ÷«„O
‡»‰ »ÀÏ ·ÈœËÕÓ ‡»‰ »ÀÏ ·ÈœËÈÕ‰ ‡»‰ ÆÌ«È�Â Ì«È ÏÀÎŸa Ï›kÃÏ
ÔÕÁŸÏ Æ„ÃÚÀÏ »ÕÏŸÓ½‚�È ‡»‰ »ÕÏŸÓ«‚ ‡»‰ »ÀÏÀÓ½‚ ‡»‰ Æ»ÀÏ ·ÈœËÈ�È
Æ‰ÀÚ»÷È�Â ‰ÀÎTŸa Æ‰ÀÁÀÏŸˆÃ‰½Â ‰ÀÏÀˆÃ‰ Á�ÂWŸÏ» ÆÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUŸÏ» „ŒÒŒÁŸÏ»
Æ·«Ë ÏÀÎ½Â Ì«Ï−÷½Â ÌÈ�iÃÁ½Â ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁU½Â Æ‰ÀÏÀkŸÏÃÎ½Â ‰ÀÒ�YÃt Æ‰ÀÓÀÁ�

∫»VŸqÃÁ½È ÏÃ‡ ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ ·»Ë ÏÀkœÓ»
∫„ŒÚ�Â ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ »ÈÕÏÀÚ _«ÏŸÓ�È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰

∫ıWÀ‡À·» Ì�ÈÃÓ−gÃa _VÀa" �̇È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰„ÃÚÀÏ »Àa ¯Õ‡Àt"˙�È½Â ÆÌÈX«c ¯«„ŸÏ ÁÃa×z"÷�È ‡»‰

ÈÕÓŸÏ«ÚŸÏ» „ÃÚÀÏ »Àa ∆̄AÃ‰" �̇È½Â ÆÌÈœÁÀ ½̂ ÁÃ �̂ŸÏ»
∫ÌÈœÓÀÏ«Ú

ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰∫„«·ÀÎŸa »ÕÒ½YÃÙ½È ‡»‰
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰‡»‰½Â »V‡�»Ãˆ ÏÃÚÕÓ ™˙»Ï�‚ Ï«Ú ¯«a"÷�È ‡»‰

∫»ÕˆYÃ‡ŸÏ ̇ »iœÓŸÓ«˜ »ÕÎÈœÏ«È
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ÔÀÁŸÏ%÷ ÏÃÚ½Â ‰�Ê ˙�ÈÃ·Ÿa ‰Àa\ŸÓ ‰ÀÎTŸa ÁÃÏ"÷�È ‡»‰

∫ÂÈÀÏÀÚ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ ‰�Ê
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰·«hÃÏ ¯»Î�Ê ‡Èœ·�pÃ‰ »‰�iœÏÕ‡ ˙Œ‡ »ÀÏ ÁÃÏ"÷�È ‡»‰

∫˙«ÓÀÁ�½Â ̇ «Ú»÷½È ̇ «·«Ë ̇ «¯«◊Ÿa »ÀÏ ̄ 	rÃ·È�Â
∫»ÈÕaU½Â »V«Ó »�«„⁄‡ ̇ Œ‡ _VÀ·½È ‡»‰ ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰

ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰˙Œ‡½Â ‰�ÊÃ‰ �̇ÈÃaÃ‰ ÏÃÚÃa ÈX«Ó Èœ·À‡ ˙Œ‡ _VÀ·½È ‡»‰
˙Œ‡½Â Ì−˙«‡ Æ‰�ÊÃ‰ �̇ÈÃaÃ‰ Ã̇ÏŸÚÃa È!˙T«Ó Èœnœ‡
ÏÀk Œ̇‡½Â »−˙«‡ ÆÌŒ‰ÀÏ ¯	÷⁄‡ ÏÀk ˙Œ‡½Â ÌÀÚY�Ê ˙Œ‡½Â Ì−˙ÈÕa
Æ·S⁄Ú�È½Â À̃ÁŸˆ�È ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ »È
˙«·⁄‡ ˙Œ‡ _UÕa	÷ «ÓŸk Æ»ÀÏ 	̄÷⁄‡
„ÃÁ�È »Àl‹k ®˙ÈXŸa È�Ÿa© »−˙«‡ _VÀ·½È ÔÕk ÆÏ›k Ï›kœÓ Ï›kÃa

∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ ̄ ÃÓ‡³½Â Æ‰ÀÓÕÏ"÷ ‰ÀÎTŸ·œa

_» À̄a Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe,
benevolent God, our Father, our King, our Strength, our
Creator, our Redeemer, our Maker, our Holy One, the Holy
One of Jacob, our Shepherd, the Shepherd of Israel, the King
who is good and does good to all, each and every day. He has
done good for us, He does good for us, and He will do good
for us; He has bestowed, He bestows, and He will forever
bestow upon us grace, kindness and mercy, relief, salvation
and success, blessing and deliverance, consolation, livelihood
and sustenance, compassion, life, peace and all goodness; and
may He never cause us to lack any good.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One reign over us forever and ever.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One be blessed in heaven and on
earth.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One be praised for all generations,
and pride Himself in us forever and all eternity, and glorify
Himself in us forever and ever.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One provide our livelihood with
honor.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One break the yoke of exile from our
neck and may He lead us upright to our land.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One send abundant blessing into this
house and upon this table at which we have eaten.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One send us Elijah the prophet —
may he be remembered for good — and let him bring us good
tidings, deliverance and consolation.

ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One bless our master, our teacher,
and our Rebbe.
ÔÀÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ May the Merciful One bless my father, my teacher, the
master of this house and my mother, my teacher, the mistress
of this house; them, their household, their children, and all
that is theirs; us, and all that is ours. Just as He blessed our
forefathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, “in all things,” “by all
things,” with “all things,” so may He bless all of us together
(the children of the Covenant) with a perfect blessing, and let us
say, Amen.
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∫∫∫∫¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂÏÏÏÏ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ‚‚‚‚‰‰‰‰ÂÂÂÂ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ„„„„ÈÈÈÈÒÒÒÒÁÁÁÁ‰‰‰‰ÓÓÓÓ    ‰‰‰‰ÓÓÓÓÎÎÎÎ
Many follow the custom of adding:
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ıWÀ‡À‰ ÏÃÚ ^ÈŒ‰¿¤‡ �È½È Œ̇‡ −zŸÎUÕ·» −zŸÚÀ·−◊½Â −zŸÏÃÎÀ‡½Â ·»˙ÀkÃk
∫Ô«ÊÀnÃ‰ ÏÃÚ½Â ıWÀ‡À‰ ÏÃÚ Æ�È½È ‰−zÃ‡ _»¯Àa ∫_ÀÏ Ô× �̇ ̄ 	÷⁄‡ ‰À·›hÃ‰

ÌÕÁUÆ^WÈœÚ Ì�ÈÃÏ−÷»¯½È ÏÃÚ½Â Æ^ŒnÃÚ ÏÕ‡T"◊�È ÏÃÚ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È
„�Â∆@ ˙ÈÕa ˙»ÎŸÏÃÓ ÏÃÚ½Â Æ^C«·Ÿk ÔÃk"÷œÓ Ô«iœˆ ÏÃÚ½Â
∫ÂÈÀÏÀÚ Ÿ̂Ó!÷ ‡TO�p	÷ ÷«„∆JÃ‰½Â Ï«„�bÃ‰ ˙�ÈÃaÃ‰ ÏÃÚ½Â Æ^ŒÁÈ!÷ŸÓ
»ÕÒ½YÃt »�«Ê ®»ÕÚ«¯    ····ÂÂÂÂËËËË    ÌÌÌÌÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈ····ÂÂÂÂ    ˙̇̇̇····˘̆̆̆····© »ÕÚY »Èœ·À‡ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡
ÏÀkœÓ ‰TÕ‰ŸÓ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »ÀÏ Á�ÂYÃ‰½Â Æ»ÕÁÈ�ÂYÃ‰½Â »ÕÏŸkŸÏÃÎ½Â
˙�"zÃÓ ÈBÈœÏ ‡¿ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »ÕÎÈXŸ ×̂z ÏÃ‡ ‡�½Â Æ»È
˙« À̄ˆ
‰À‡ÕÏŸnÃ‰ ^E�ÈŸÏ Ìœ‡ Èœk ÆÌ− À̇‡�ÂŸÏÃ‰ ÈBÈœÏ ‡¿½Â Ì@�Â −̄◊Àa
ÌÕÏÀk� ‡¿½Â ÷«·� ‡ 	̀÷ ‰À·ÀÁYÀ‰½Â ‰−÷«„∆OÃ‰ ‰ÀÁ»˙ŸtÃ‰

∫„ŒÚ�Â ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ
∫∫∫∫˙̇̇̇····˘̆̆̆····

‰ÕˆYÏ«„�bÃ‰ À̇a×gÃ‰ ÈœÚÈœ·"gÃ‰ Ì«È �̇ÂŸ œ̂ÓŸ·» ^È	˙«ŸˆœÓŸa »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »ÕˆÈœÏ⁄ÁÃ‰½Â
«a ÃÁ»ÀÏ½Â «a ˙Àa"÷œÏ Æ^È�ÀÙŸÏ ‡»‰ ÷«„J½Â Ï«„�b ‰�Ê Ì«È Èœk Æ‰�fÃ‰ ÷«„∆JÃ‰½Â
‰ÀÁ�⁄‡�Â Ô«‚�È½Â ‰TÀˆ ‡Õ‰"˙ ‡ 	̀÷ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »ÀÏ ÃÁÈ�À‰ ̂ ½«ˆYœ·» Æ^�«ˆY ̇ �ÂŸˆœÓŸk ‰À·⁄‰Ã‡Ÿa
Æ 	̂÷EJ ¯ÈœÚ Ì�ÈÃÏ−÷» ½̄È Ô�È½œ·Ÿ·» Æ^WÈœÚ Ô«iœˆ Ã̇ÓÀÁ�Ÿa Æ»ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »Õ‡YÃ‰½Â Æ»
 À̇Á»ŸÓ Ì«ÈŸa

∫˙«ÓÀÁ�pÃ‰ ÏÃÚÃ·» ̇ «Ú»÷½ÈÃ‰ ÏÃÚÃa ‡»‰ ‰−zÃ‡ Èœk
∫∫∫∫‡‡‡‡····ÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ    ‰‰‰‰ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚÈÈÈÈ    ÔÔÔÔ‡‡‡‡ÎÎÎÎ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÓÓÓÓ¢¢¢¢‰‰‰‰ÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁÂÂÂÂ    ËËËË¢¢¢¢ÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ    ÁÁÁÁ¢¢¢¢¯̄̄̄····

»ÈÕ‰¿¤‡„LÀt�È½Â ÚÃÓ−g�È½Â Æ‰ŒˆT�È½Â ‰Œ‡T�È½Â ÃÚÈ�b�È½Â Æ‡›·�È½Â ‰ŒÏ⁄Ú�È Æ»È
˙«·⁄‡ ÈÕ‰¿‡�Â
Æ ∆̂CŸ·ÃÚ „�Â∆@ ÔŒa ÃÁÈ!÷ÀÓ Ô«¯ŸÎ�Ê½Â Æ»È
˙«·⁄‡ Ô« Ÿ̄Î�Ê½Â »�«„∆OœÙ» »�« Ÿ̄Î�Ê Æ¯ÕÎ�Ê�È½Â
Æ‰À·«ËŸÏ ‰ÀËÈÕÏŸÙœÏ Æ^È�ÀÙŸÏ ÆÏÕ‡T"◊�È ̇ ÈÕa ̂ ŸnÃÚ ÏÀk Ô« Ÿ̄Î�Ê½Â Æ 	̂÷EJ ̄ ÈœÚ Ì�ÈÃÏ−÷»¯½È Ô« Ÿ̄Î�Ê½Â

Ì«ÈŸa Ì«Ï−÷ŸÏ» ÌÈœ·«Ë ÌÈ�iÃÁŸÏ» ÆÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUŸÏ» „ŒÒŒÁŸÏ» ÔÕÁŸÏ
˘̆̆̆„„„„ÁÁÁÁ    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····ÁÁÁÁÒÒÒÒÙÙÙÙ····˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ····˘̆̆̆····

‰�fÃ‰ ÷C›ÁÃ‰ ÷‡]‰�fÃ‰ ˙« Ã̂nÃ‰ ‚ÃÁ‰�fÃ‰ ˙«Ú‹·−gÃ‰ ‚ÃÁ
˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂÎÎÎÎÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒ····ˆ̂̂̂¢¢¢¢ÚÚÚÚÓÓÓÓ˘̆̆̆····‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆‰‰‰‰    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····

‰�fÃ‰ ˙«k‹qÃ‰ ‚ÃÁ‰�fÃ‰ ‚ÃÁÃ‰ ˙WŒ ⁄̂Ú È�ÈœÓ"÷‰�fÃ‰ Ô« À̄k�ÊÃ‰
‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆‰‰‰‰    ˘̆̆̆‡‡‡‡¯̄̄̄····ÂÂÂÂ    ®®®®„„„„ÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁÓÓÓÓ    ııııÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁ©©©©    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÏÏÏÏ‚‚‚‚¯̄̄̄    ˘̆̆̆ÏÏÏÏ˘̆̆̆····

‰�fÃ‰ ÷CS ‡TOœÓ ·«Ë Ì«ÈŸa
ÆÌÈœ·«Ë ÌÈ�iÃÁŸÏ «· »ÕÚÈ!÷«‰½Â Æ‰ÀÎTŸ·œÏ «· »BOÀÙ» Æ‰À·«ËŸÏ «a »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »VŸÎ�Ê
ÏÕ‡ Èœk Æ»È�ÈÕÚ ^ÈŒÏÕ‡ Èœk Æ»ÕÚÈ!÷«‰½Â »ÈÕÏÀÚ ÌÕÁU½Â »�pÀÁ½Â Ò»Á ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁU½Â ‰ÀÚ»÷½È ¯Ã·Eœ·»

∫‰−zÀ‡ Ì»ÁU½Â Ô»pÃÁ _ŒÏŒÓ

‰�Ÿ·»_»¯Àa Æ»ÈÕÓ�ÈŸ· ‰TÕ‰ŸÓœa ÷C∆SÃ‰ ¯ÈœÚ Ì�ÈÃÏ−÷»¯½È
∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ Ì�ÈÀÏ−÷»¯½È ÂÈÀÓ⁄ÁUŸ· ‰�«a Æ�È½È ‰−zÃ‡

living being, constantly and forever. As it is written: When
you have eaten and are satiated, you shall bless the Lord your
God for the good land which He has given you. Blessed are
You Lord, for the land and for the sustenance.
ÌÕÁU Have mercy, Lord our God, upon Israel Your people,
upon Jerusalem Your city, upon Zion the abode of Your glory,
upon the kingship of the house of David Your anointed, and
upon the great and holy House over which Your Name was
proclaimed. Our God, our Father, tend us (On Shabbat [and
Festivals] substitute: Our Shepherd). nourish us, sustain us, feed us
and provide us with plenty, and speedily, Lord our God, grant
us relief from all our afflictions. Lord our God, please do not
make us dependent upon the gifts of mortal men nor upon
their loans, but only upon Your full, open, holy and generous
hand, that we may never be shamed or disgraced.

On Shabbat add:
‰ÕˆY May it please You, Lord our God, to strengthen us through Your mitzvot, and
through the mitzvah of the Seventh Day, this great and holy Shabbat. For this day
is great and holy before You, to refrain from work and to rest thereon with love, in
accordance with the commandment of Your will. In Your good will, Lord our God,
bestow upon us tranquility, that there shall be no distress, sadness or sorrow on the
day of our rest. Lord our God, let us see the consolation of Zion Your city, and the
rebuilding of Jerusalem Your holy city, for You are the Master of deliverance and
the Master of consolation.

On Rosh Chodesh, Festivals and Chol HaMoed add:
»ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ Our God and God of our fathers, may there ascend, come and reach, be
seen, accepted, and heard, recalled and remembered before You, the remembrance
and recollection of us, the remembrance of our fathers, the remembrance of
Mashiach the son of David Your servant, the remembrance of Jerusalem Your holy
city, and the remembrance of all Your people the House of Israel, for deliverance,
well-being, grace, kindness, mercy, good life and peace, on this Day of

On Rosh Chodesh: On Pesach: On Shavuot:
Rosh Chodesh. the Festival of Matzot. the Festival of Shavuot.

On Sukkot: On Shemini Atzeret: On Rosh HaShana:
the Festival of Sukkot. Shemini Atzeret, the Festival. Remembrance.

 On Pesach, Shavuot and Sukkot — except on Chol HaMoed — and on Rosh HaShanah add:
On this holy Festival day.

Remember us on this [day], Lord our God, for good; be mindful of us on this [day]
for blessing; help us on this [day] for good life. With the promise of deliverance
and compassion, spare us and be gracious to us; have mercy upon us and deliver us;
for our eyes are directed to You, for You, God, are a gracious and merciful King.

‰�Ÿ·» And rebuild Jerusalem the holy city speedily in our days.
Blessed are You Lord, who in His mercy rebuilds Jerusalem. Amen.
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‰C«ıWŒ‡ »È
˙«·⁄‡ÃÏ −zŸÏÃÁ½œ‰	÷ ÏÃÚ Æ»ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È Ÿ̂l
»ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È »−˙‡Õˆ«‰	÷ ÏÃÚ½Â Æ‰À·ÀÁY» ‰À·«Ë ‰∆@ŸÓŒÁ
"̂˙ÈXŸa ÏÃÚ½Â ÆÌÈDÀ·⁄Ú ˙ÈÕaœÓ »−˙ÈDŸÙ» ÆÌ�ÈUŸ œ̂Ó ıWŒ‡ÕÓ
^È∆M‹Á ÏÃÚ½Â Æ»−zEÃnœl	÷ ^"˙T«z ÏÃÚ½Â Æ»V−◊Ÿ·œa −zŸÓ× À̇Á	÷
˙ÃÏÈœÎ⁄‡ ÏÃÚ½Â Æ»−z½�«Á	÷ „ŒÒŒÁ�Â ÔÕÁ ÌÈ�iÃÁ ÏÃÚ½Â Æ»−zŸÚA«‰	÷
˙ÕÚ≠ÏÀÎŸ·» Ì«È≠ÏÀÎŸa Æ„ÈœÓ−z »−˙«‡ Ò�YÃÙŸÓ» Ô�Ê ‰−zÃ‡−÷ Ô«ÊÀÓ

∫‰ÀÚ−÷≠ÏÀÎŸ·»
ÔÔÔÔÓÓÓÓÁÁÁÁ¯̄̄̄‰‰‰‰    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓ‡‡‡‡ÈÈÈÈ    ÔÔÔÔÓÓÓÓÁÁÁÁ¯̄̄̄‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏˆ̂̂̂‡‡‡‡    ÚÚÚÚÈÈÈÈ‚‚‚‚ÈÈÈÈ˘̆̆̆ÎÎÎÎ    ÈÈÈÈÊÊÊÊ‡‡‡‡    ÁÁÁÁÎÎÎÎ˘̆̆̆    ÌÌÌÌ‡‡‡‡ÂÂÂÂ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÒÒÒÒ‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ    ÔÔÔÔ‡‡‡‡ÎÎÎÎ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÂÂÂÂÙÙÙÙÂÂÂÂ    ‰‰‰‰ÎÎÎÎÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁ····

∫∫∫∫ßßßßÂÂÂÂÎÎÎÎÂÂÂÂ    ÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓÈÈÈÈ····    ‰‰‰‰ÊÊÊÊ‰‰‰‰    ÔÔÔÔÓÓÓÓÊÊÊÊ····    ÌÌÌÌ‰‰‰‰‰‰‰‰    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓÈÈÈÈ····    ÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈ˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂ····‡‡‡‡ÏÏÏÏ    ‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆ÚÚÚÚ˘̆̆̆    ÂÂÂÂÓÓÓÓÎÎÎÎ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÒÒÒÒ    ÂÂÂÂÏÏÏÏ    ‰‰‰‰˘̆̆̆ÚÚÚÚÈÈÈÈ    ‡‡‡‡ÂÂÂÂ‰‰‰‰

ÏÃÚ½Â Æ˙«Ú»÷"zÃ‰ ÏÃÚ½Â Æ˙«¯»·½bÃ‰ ÏÃÚ½Â ÆÔJY‹tÃ‰ ÏÃÚ½Â ÆÌÈœq�pÃ‰ ÏÃÚ½Â
∫‰�ÊÃ‰ ÔÃÓ½Êœa ÌÕ‰À‰ ÌÈœÓ�iÃa »È
˙«·⁄‡ÃÏ −˙È›! À̆Ú	÷ Æ˙«‡ÀÏŸÙ�pÃ‰

‰C« We offer thanks to You, Lord our God, for having given
as a heritage to our ancestors a precious, good and spacious
land; for having brought us out, Lord our God, from the land
of Egypt and redeemed us from the house of bondage; for
Your covenant which You have sealed in our flesh; for Your
Torah which You have taught us; for Your statutes which You
have made known to us; for the life, favor and kindness
which You have graciously bestowed upon us; and for the
food we eat with which You constantly nourish and sustain us
every day, at all times, and at every hour.

On Chanukah and Purim ÌÈÒ‰ ÏÚÂ (and . . . for the miracles) is recited here.

ÏÃÚ½Â And [we thank You] for the miracles, for the redemption, for the
mighty deeds, for the saving acts, and for the wonders which You have
wrought for our ancestors in those days, at this time —

On Chanukah:
ÈÕÓÈœa In the days of Matityahu, the son
of Yochanan the High Priest, the
Hasmonean and his sons, when the
wicked Hellenic government rose up
against Your people Israel to make
them forget your Torah and violate the
decrees of Your will. But You, in Your
abounding mercies, stood by them in
the time of their distress. You waged
their battles, defended their rights and
avenged the wrong done to them. You
delivered the mighty into the hands of
the weak, the many into the hands of
the few, the impure into the hands of
the pure, the wicked into the hands of
the righteous, and the wanton sinners
into the hands of those who occupy themselves with Your Torah. You made a
great and holy name for Yourself in Your world, and effected a great deliverance
and redemption for Your people to this very day. Then Your children entered the
shrine of Your House, cleansed Your Temple, purified your Sanctuary, kindled
lights in Your holy courtyards, and instituted these eight days of Chanukah to give
thanks and praise to Your great Name.
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‰‰‰‰ÎÎÎÎÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁÏÏÏÏ

ÈÕÓÈœaÏ«„�b ÔÕ‰›k Ô�ÀÁ«È ÔŒa »‰�È" !̇zÃÓ
‰@ŸÓÀÚ	÷Ÿk ÆÂÈ�À·» Èœ‡�«Ó"÷ÃÁ
ÏÕ‡T"◊�È Ÿ̂nÃÚ ÏÃÚ ‰ÀÚ−÷YÀ‰ Ô�Â�È ˙»ÎŸÏÃÓ
È∆L‹ÁÕÓ ÌTÈœ·⁄ÚÃ‰ŸÏ» 	̂˙T«z ÌÀÁÈœk"÷Ã‰ŸÏ
−zEÃÓÀÚ ÌÈœaUÀ‰ ^ÈŒÓ⁄ÁUŸa ‰−zÃ‡½Â ∫ �̂«ˆY
−z½∆A ÆÌÀ·ÈX Œ̇‡ −zŸ·U ÆÌ−˙TÀˆ Õ̇ÚŸa ÌŒ‰ÀÏ
−zYÃÒÀÓ ÆÌ− À̇ÓO� Œ̇‡ −zŸÓK� ÆÌ�È∆D Œ̇‡
ÆÌÈœhÃÚŸÓ „�ÈŸa ÌÈœaU½Â ÆÌÈ!÷ÀlÃÁ „�ÈŸa ÌÈX«a�‚
„�ÈŸa ÌÈœÚ−÷Y» ÆÌÈX«‰ŸË „�ÈŸa ÌÈœ‡ÕÓŸË»
Ÿ̂Ï» Æ 	̂˙T«˙ ÈLŸÒ«Ú „�ÈŸa ÌÈD�Ê½Â ÆÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ
Ÿ̂nÃÚŸÏ» Æ Œ̂ÓÀÏ«ÚÀa ÷«„J½Â Ï«„�b Ì
÷ −˙È›! À̆Ú
ÔJY‹Ù» ‰ÀÏ«„½‚ ‰ÀÚ»÷"z −˙È›! À̆Ú ÏÕ‡T"◊�È
¯Èœ·EœÏ ^È�À· »‡Àa _Ãk Ã̄ÁÃ‡½Â ∫‰�fÃ‰ Ì«iÃ‰Ÿk

Æ 	̂÷EJ ˙« Ÿ̄ Ã̂ÁŸa ˙« �̄ »˜ÈœÏEœ‰½Â Æ 	̂÷∆@OœÓ Œ̇‡ » ⁄̄‰œË½Â Æ Œ̂ÏÀÎÈÕ‰ Œ̇‡ »pœÙ» Æ 	̂˙ÈÕa
∫Ï«„�bÃ‰ Ÿ̂Ó!÷ŸÏ ÏÕlÃ‰ŸÏ» ˙«„«‰ŸÏ Æ»lÕ‡ ‰Àk¾⁄Á ÈÕÓ½È �̇«Ó"÷ »ÚŸ·J½Â

ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÂÂÂÂÙÙÙÙÏÏÏÏ

ÈÕÓÈœa
̄zŸÒŒ‡½Â ÈÃÎ∆EYÀÓ
Æ‰TÈœaÃ‰ Ô×÷»÷Ÿa
ÆÚ−÷TÀ‰ ÔÀÓÀ‰ ÌŒ‰ÈÕÏ⁄Ú „ÃÓÀÚ	÷Ÿk
Œ̇‡ „ÕaÃ‡ŸÏ» ‚]⁄‰ÃÏ „ÈœÓ"÷Ã‰ŸÏ ÷∆Lœa

ÛÃË ÔL�Ê „ÃÚ½Â Ã̄Ú�pœÓ ÌÈD»‰½iÃ‰ ÏÀk
−̄◊ÀÚ ‰−÷Ï"÷œa Æ„ÀÁŒ‡ Ì«ÈŸa ÌÈ!÷�½Â
÷C›Á ‡»‰ Æ −̄◊ÀÚ ÌÈ�"÷ ÷C›ÁŸÏ
‰−zÃ‡½Â ∫Ê«·ÀÏ ÌÀÏÀÏ"÷» Æ¯@⁄‡
Œ̇‡ −zYÃÙÕ‰ ÆÌÈœaUÀ‰ ^ÈŒÓ⁄ÁUŸa

Æ«zŸ·×÷⁄ÁÃÓ Œ̇‡ −zŸÏKŸÏN½Â Æ« À̇ ⁄̂Ú
»Ï− ½̇Â Æ«÷‡]Ÿa «Ï»Ó½b «l −˙«·
÷⁄‰�Â

 ∫ıÕÚÀ‰ ÏÃÚ ÂÈ�Àa Œ̇‡½Â «˙«‡

ÏÃÚ½ÂÆ_−˙«‡ ÌÈœÎYÀ·ŸÓ» _ÀÏ ÌÈD«Ó »ŸÁ�⁄‡ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È Ï›kÃ‰
∫„ŒÚ�Â ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ „ÈœÓ−z ÈÃÁ ÏÀk ÈœÙŸa ^ŸÓ!÷ _VÀa" �̇È

On Purim:
ÈÕÓÈœa In the days of Mordechai and
Esther, in Shushan the capital, when
the wicked Haman rose up against
them, and sought to destroy, slaughter
and annihilate all the Jews, young and
old, infants and women, in one day, on
the thirteenth day of the twelfth
month, the month of Adar, and to take
their spoil for plunder. But You, in
Your abounding mercies, foiled his
counsel and frustrated his intention,
and caused the evil he planned — to
recoil on his own head, and they
hanged him and his sons upon the
gallows.

ÏÃÚ½Â For all this, Lord our God, we give thanks to You and
bless You. May Your Name be blessed by the mouth of every
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∫∫∫∫‰‰‰‰ÊÊÊÊ    ˜̃̃̃ÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒÙÙÙÙ    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓ‡‡‡‡ÈÈÈÈ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ¯̄̄̄ÁÁÁÁ‡‡‡‡    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ    ÌÌÌÌ„„„„ÂÂÂÂ˜̃̃̃

∫ÏÕ‡ÕÓ «¯ŸÓœ‡ ˙ÃÏ⁄Á�½Â ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ÕÓ Ú−÷T Ì@À‡≠˜ŒÏÕÁ | ‰�Ê
∫∫∫∫‰‰‰‰ÊÊÊÊ    ˜̃̃̃ÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒÙÙÙÙ    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓ‡‡‡‡ÈÈÈÈ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ¯̄̄̄ÁÁÁÁ‡‡‡‡    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ    ÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÁÁÁÁ‡‡‡‡

∫‰À«‰½È È�ŸÙœÏ 	̄÷⁄‡ ÔÀÁŸÏ%gÃ‰ ‰�Ê ÈÃÏÕ‡ ȬaA½È�Â
∫∫∫∫ÍÍÍÍ¯̄̄̄····ÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÔÔÔÔÂÂÂÂÓÓÓÓÈÈÈÈÊÊÊÊ····    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÎÎÎÎ¯̄̄̄····ÓÓÓÓ    ÌÌÌÌ‡‡‡‡

Æ®Ô÷ŸË½ÚŒa ÔÏÚ�ÂÂ ¯ÈœÓ È×˙«aU ‡‡‡‡¢¢¢¢ÏÏÏÏ····    ÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡© _ÈXŸ·�½Â ÔÀÏ ·Ã‰
∫∫∫∫ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈ····ÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ

ÆÌÀÏ«Ú „ÃÚ½Â ‰−zÃÚÕÓ _T›·ŸÓ �È½È Ì
÷ Èœ‰½È

Before washing the fingers, the following is said:
‰�Ê This is the portion of a wicked man from God, and the heritage assigned to
him by God.

After washing the fingers, the following is said:
ȬaA½È�Â And he said to me: This is the table that is before the Lord.

When blessing with a quorum of three or more, the Leader begins:
È×˙«aU Gentlemen, let us say the Blessings.

The others respond:
Èœ‰½È May the Name of the Lord be blessed from now and to all eternity.

The Leader [repeats the preceding response and] continues:
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∫∫∫∫ÍÍÍÍ¯̄̄̄····ÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ‰‰‰‰¯̄̄̄˘̆̆̆ÚÚÚÚÓÓÓÓ    ˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁÙÙÙÙ    ÌÌÌÌ‰‰‰‰    ÌÌÌÌ‡‡‡‡

ÆÈ×˙«aU½Â Ô�ÀaU½Â Ô�TÀÓ ˙»÷Yœa
Æ«l	gœÓ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ _VÀ·½

∫∫∫∫ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈ····ÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ

«Ï	gœÓ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ _» À̄a
Æ»È�ÈÀÁ «·»ËŸ·»

∫∫∫∫‰‰‰‰ÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚ    ÌÌÌÌ‰‰‰‰ÓÓÓÓÚÚÚÚ    ÏÏÏÏÎÎÎÎ‡‡‡‡    ‡‡‡‡ÏÏÏÏ˘̆̆̆    ÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ

«Ó"÷ _T«·ŸÓ» _» À̄a
Æ„ŒÚ�Â ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ „ÈœÓ−z

∫∫∫∫ÍÍÍÍ¯̄̄̄····ÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ‰‰‰‰¯̄̄̄˘̆̆̆ÚÚÚÚ    ÌÌÌÌ‰‰‰‰    ÌÌÌÌ‡‡‡‡ÂÂÂÂ

ÆÈ×˙«aU½Â Ô�ÀaU½Â Ô�TÀÓ ˙»÷Yœa
Æ«l	gœÓ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ _VÀ·½

∫∫∫∫ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈ····ÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ

«l	gœÓ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ _»¯Àa
Æ»È�ÈÀÁ «·»ËŸ·»

∫∫∫∫‰‰‰‰ÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚ    ÏÏÏÏÎÎÎÎ‡‡‡‡    ‡‡‡‡ÏÏÏÏ˘̆̆̆    ÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ

«Ó"÷ _T›·ŸÓ» »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ _» À̄a
Æ„ŒÚ�Â ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ „ÈœÓ−z

ÔÈ‡Â˘Ï
∫∫∫∫ÍÍÍÍ¯̄̄̄····ÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈ‡‡‡‡ÂÂÂÂ˘̆̆̆    ˙̇̇̇„„„„ÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÒÒÒÒ····

ÆÈ×˙«aU½Â Ô�ÀaU½Â Ô�TÀÓ ˙»÷Yœa
Æ«l	gœÓ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ ««ÚŸÓœa ‰ÀÁŸÓ!rÃ‰	÷ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ _VÀ·½

∫∫∫∫ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈ····ÂÂÂÂÒÒÒÒÓÓÓÓ‰‰‰‰    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂÚÚÚÚÂÂÂÂ

Æ»È�ÈÀÁ «·»ËŸ·» «l	gœÓ »ŸÏÃÎÀ‡	÷ ««ÚŸÓœa ‰ÀÁŸÓ!rÃ‰	÷ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ _» À̄a

_» À̄aÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ ˙Œ‡ Ô�ÊÃ‰ ÆÌÀÏ«ÚÀ‰ _ŒÏŒÓ »ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ �È½È ‰−zÃ‡
Ô
˙« ‡»‰ ÆÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUŸ·» „ŒÒŒÁŸa ÔÕÁŸa «·»ËŸa Æ«l‹k
Ï«„�bÃ‰ «·»ËŸ·» ∫«cŸÒÃÁ ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ Èœk Æ¯−◊Àa≠ÏÀÎŸÏ ÌŒÁŒÏ
ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ Ô«ÊÀÓ »ÀÏ Ã̄ÒŸÁ�È ÏÃ‡½Â »ÀÏ ȬÒÀÁ ‡¿ „ÈœÓ−z »ÀnœÚ
Ï›kÃÏ Ò�YÃÙŸÓ» Ô�Ê ÏÕ‡ ‡»‰ Èœk ÆÏ«„�bÃ‰ «Ó"÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa Æ„ŒÚ�Â
∫‡TÀa 	̄÷⁄‡ ÂÈ−˙«iXŸa≠ÏÀÎŸÏ Ô«ÊÀÓ ÔÈœÎÕÓ» Ï›kÃÏ ·ÈœËÕÓ»
_»¯Àa ∫Ô«ˆT ÈÃÁ≠ÏÀÎŸÏ ÃÚÈœa"◊ÃÓ» ^C�È Œ̇‡ ÃÁ
˙«t Æ¯»ÓÀ‡Àk

∫Ï›kÃ‰ ̇ Œ‡ Ô�ÊÃ‰ Æ�È½È ‰−zÃ‡

When blessing with a quorum of ten:
˙»÷Yœa With your permission,
esteemed gentlemen, let us bless our
God of whose bounty we have eaten.

The others respond:
_»¯Àa Blessed be our God of whose
bounty we have eaten and by whose
goodness we live.
Those present who did not partake of the

meal respond:
_»¯Àa Blessed be our God and praised
be His Name continually forever and
ever.

When blessing with a quorum of less
than ten:

˙»÷Yœa With your permission,
esteemed gentlemen, let us bless Him
of whose bounty we have eaten.

The others respond:
_»¯Àa Blessed be He of whose bounty
we have eaten and by whose
goodness we live.

[The Leader repeats this response.]
Those present who did not partake of

the meal respond:
_»¯Àa Blessed and praised be His Name
continually forever and ever.

At a wedding feast, the Leader substitutes:
˙»÷Yœa With your permission, esteemed gentlemen, let us bless our God

in whose abode there is joy, of whose bounty we have eaten.
The others respond:

_»¯Àa Blessed be our God in whose abode there is joy, of whose bounty
we have eaten and by whose goodness we live.

_» À̄a Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, who,
in His goodness, provides sustenance for the entire world with
grace, with kindness and with mercy. He gives food to all flesh,
for His kindness is everlasting. Through His great goodness to
us continuously we do not lack [food], and may we never lack
food, for the sake of His great Name. For He, benevolent God,
provides nourishment and sustenance for all, does good to all,
and prepares food for all His creatures whom He has created, as
it is said: You open Your hand and satisfy the desire of every
living thing. Blessed are You Lord, who provides food for all.
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∫∫∫∫ÏÏÏÏ········    ˙̇̇̇ÂÂÂÂ¯̄̄̄‰‰‰‰    ÏÏÏÏÚÚÚÚ    ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓ‡‡‡‡ÈÈÈÈ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÂÂÂÂ¯̄̄̄ÁÁÁÁ‡‡‡‡    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈÓÓÓÓ    ÌÌÌÌ„„„„ÂÂÂÂ˜̃̃̃

≠ÏÃÚdÀÎ«˙Ÿa ÌÈœ·T⁄Ú≠ÏÃÚ ∫Ô«iœˆ≠˙Œ‡ »VŸÎ�ÊŸa »ÈœÎÀa≠Ì�b »Ÿ·×÷�È Ì−÷ ÏŒ·Àa ˙«¯⁄‰�
‰ÀÁŸÓ!◊ »ÈÕÏÀÏ«˙½Â ¯È!÷≠ÈVŸ·∆D »ÈÕ·«÷ »»ÏÕ‡"÷ Ì−÷ Èœk ∫»È
˙«¯³œk »ÈœÏ−z
_ÕÁÀk"÷Œ‡ Ìœ‡ ∫¯ÀÎ� ˙ÃÓEÃ‡ ÏÃÚ ‰À«‰½È ¯È!÷≠˙Œ‡ ¯È!÷� _ÈÕ‡ ∫Ô«iœˆ ¯È!gœÓ »ÀÏ »¯È!÷
‰ŒÏ⁄ÚÃ‡ ‡¿≠Ìœ‡ ÈœÎVŸk½ÊŒ‡ ‡¿≠Ìœ‡ ÈœkœÁŸÏ È�«÷ŸÏ ˜ÃaE!z ∫È�ÈœÓ½È ÁÃk"÷!z Ì�ÈÀÀÏ−÷»¯½È
Ì�ÈÀÀÏ−÷»¯½È Ì«È ˙Õ‡ Ì«„¤‡ È�Ÿ·œÏ ‰À«‰½È ¯›Î½Ê ∫È!˙ÀÁŸÓ!◊ ÷‡] ÏÃÚ Ì�ÈÀÏ−÷»¯½È≠˙Œ‡
≠˙Œ‡ _ÀÏ≠ÌŒl×÷½i	÷ ÈV"÷Ã‡ ‰@»„"gÃ‰ ÏŒ·Àa≠˙Ãa ∫dÀa „«Ò½ÈÃ‰ „ÃÚ »¯ÀÚ »¯ÀÚ ÌÈXŸÓ›‡À‰

∫ÚÃÏÀqÃ‰≠ÏŒ‡ _�ÈÃÏÀÏ«Ú≠˙Œ‡ ıÕt�½Â ÊÕÁ‡³i	÷ ÈV"÷Ã‡ ∫»ÀÏ "zŸÏÃÓ�b	÷ _ÕÏ»Ó½b

ÃÁÕv�ŸÓÃÏ∫‰ÀÏŒÒ »−zœ‡ ÂÈ�Àt ¯Õ‡�È »ÕÎYÀ·È�Â »�pÀÁ½È ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ∫¯È!÷ ¯«Ó½ÊœÓ ˙«È�‚½œa
^»„«È ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ÌÈœnÃÚ ^»„«È ∫^	˙ÀÚ»÷½È Ì�È«b≠ÏÀÎŸa ^ŒkY∆A ıWÀ‡Àa ˙ÃÚAÀÏ
ÌÕÁ½×z ıWÀ‡Àa ÌÈœn‹‡ŸÏ» ¯&÷ÈœÓ ÌÈœnÃÚ Ë›t"÷!˙≠Èœk ÌÈœn‹‡ŸÏ »½pUÈ�Â »ÁŸÓ"◊�È ∫ÌÀl‹k ÌÈœnÃÚ
ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ »ÕÎYÀ·½È dÀÏ»·½È ‰�"˙� ıWŒ‡ ∫ÌÀl‹k ÌÈœnÃÚ ^»„«È ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ÌÈœnÃÚ ^»„«È ∫‰ÀÏŒÒ

ÆÆÆÆßßßßÂÂÂÂ‚‚‚‚    ‰‰‰‰ÎÎÎÎ¯̄̄̄····‡‡‡‡ ∫ıWÀ‡≠ÈÕÒŸÙÃ‡≠ÏÀk «˙›‡ »‡Y�i½e ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ »ÕÎYÀ·½È ∫»ÈÕ‰¿¤‡
∫∫∫∫‰‰‰‰ÊÊÊÊ    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÔÔÔÔÂÂÂÂÁÁÁÁ˙̇̇̇    ÂÂÂÂ····    ÌÌÌÌÈÈÈÈ¯̄̄̄ÓÓÓÓÂÂÂÂ‡‡‡‡    ÔÔÔÔÈÈÈÈ‡‡‡‡˘̆̆̆    ÌÌÌÌÂÂÂÂÈÈÈÈ    ‡‡‡‡ÂÂÂÂ‰‰‰‰    ÌÌÌÌ‡‡‡‡ÂÂÂÂ

¯È!÷‡ÕÏÀn�È ÊÀ‡ ∫ÌÈœÓŸÏ›ÁŸk »È�ÈÀ‰ Ô«iœˆ ˙Ã·È!÷≠˙Œ‡ �È½È ·»÷Ÿa ˙«Ï⁄ÚÃnÃ‰
˙«◊⁄ÚÃÏ �È½È ÏÈ∆D½‚œ‰ Ì�È«bÃ· »¯ŸÓ‡³È ÊÀ‡ ‰�pX »�«÷ŸÏ» »Èœt ˜«Á"◊
»
˙Èœ·"÷≠˙Œ‡ �È½È ‰À·»÷ ∫ÌÈœÁÕÓ"◊ »È�ÈÀ‰ »ÀnœÚ ̇ «◊⁄ÚÃÏ �È½È ÏÈ∆D½‚œ‰ ∫‰ŒlÕ‡≠ÌœÚ
‰›ÎÀ·» | _ÕÏ�È _«ÏÀ‰ ∫»¯›ˆO�È ‰�pXŸa ‰ÀÚŸÓDŸa ÌÈœÚY³fÃ‰ ∫·�‚�pÃa ÌÈNÈœÙ⁄‡Ãk

∫ÂÈ−˙›n‹Ï⁄‡ ‡
◊³ ‰�pXŸ· ‡›·�È≠‡›a ÚU�fÃ‰≠_	÷ŒÓ ‡
◊³

≠È�Ÿ·œÏÏ›kœÓ Ô«iœˆ ÈV⁄Ú×÷ �È½È ·Õ‰›‡ ∫÷CS≠ÈVYÃ‰Ÿa «˙@»Ò½È ̄ È!÷ ̄ «Ó½ÊœÓ ÁUS
¯Èœk½ÊÃ‡ ∫‰ÀÏŒÒ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡À‰ ¯ÈœÚ _Àa ¯ÀaHŸÓ ˙«„ÀaŸÎ� ∫·S⁄Ú�È ˙«Ÿk"÷œÓ
Ô«iœˆŸÏ» ∫Ì−÷≠„Ãl¾È ‰�Ê ÷»k≠ÌœÚ ¯«ˆ½Â ˙	÷ŒÏŸÙ ‰�pœ‰ ÈÀÚE³ÈŸÏ ÏŒ·À·» ·Ã‰U
ÌÈœnÃÚ ·«˙ŸÎœa ¯›tŸÒ�È �È½È ∫Ô«ÈŸÏŒÚ À‰�½«Î½È ‡»‰½Â dÀa≠„Ãl¾È ÷Èœ‡½Â ÷Èœ‡ ¯ÃÓÀ‡�È

ÆÆÆÆßßßßÂÂÂÂ‚‚‚‚    ‰‰‰‰ÎÎÎÎ¯̄̄̄····‡‡‡‡ ∫_Àa È��ÈŸÚÃÓ Ï›k ÌÈœÏŸÏ›ÁŸk ÌÈX−÷½Â ∫‰ÀÏŒÒ Ì−÷≠„Ãl¾È ‰�Ê

‰ÀÎYÀ·⁄‡Ï›kÃ‰ ¯ÀÀ·∆@ Û«Ò ∫ÈœÙŸa «˙Àlœ‰"z „ÈœÓ−z ˙ÕÚ≠ÏÀÎŸa ‰À«‰½È≠˙Œ‡
≠ÏÀk ‰�Ê≠Èœk ¯«Ó"÷ ÂÈ−˙«Ÿ œ̂Ó≠ Œ̇‡½Â ‡T½È ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡À‰≠ Œ̇‡ ÚÀÓ"÷�
∫„ŒÚ�Â ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ «÷EJ Ì
÷ −̄◊Àa≠ÏÀk _VÀ·È�Â Èœt≠¯ŒaA½È ‰À«‰½È Ã̇lœ‰"z ∫Ì@À‡À‰

∫d�È»ÏŸÏÃ‰ ÌÀÏ«Ú≠„ÃÚ½Â ‰−zÃÚÕÓ d�È _VÀ·½ | »ŸÁ�⁄‡�Â

On days when Tachnun is recited, the following is said before washing the fingers:
ÏÃÚ By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat and wept as we remembered
Zion. There, upon the willows we hung our harps. For there our captors
demanded of us songs, and those who scorned us — rejoicing, [saying,]
“Sing to us of the songs of Zion.” How can we sing the song of the Lord
on alien soil? If I forget you, Jerusalem, let my right hand forget its
dexterity. Let my tonge cleave to my palate if I will not remember you, if I
will not bring to mind Jerusalem during my greatest joy! Remember, O
Lord, against the Edomites the day of the destruction of Jerusalem, when
they said, “Raze it, raze it to its very foundation!” O Babylon, who are
destined to be laid waste, happy is he who will repay you in retribution for
what you have inflicted on us. Happy is he who will seize and crush your
infants against the rock!
ÃÁÕv�ŸÓÃÏ For the Choirmaster; a song with instrumental music; a Psalm. May
God be gracious to us and bless us, may He make His countenance shine
upon us forever; that Your way be known on earth, Your salvation among
all nations. The nations will extol You, O God; all the nations will extol
You. The nations will rejoice and sing for joy, for You will judge the
peoples justly and guide the nations on earth forever. The peoples will
extol You, O God; all the peoples will extol You, for the earth will have
yielded its produce and God, our God, will bless us. God will bless us; and
all, from the furthest corners of the earth, shall fear Him.

¯È!÷On days when Tachnun is not recited, the following is said before washing the fingers:
 A Song of Ascents. When the Lord will return the exiles of Zion, we
will have been like dreamers. Then our mouth will be filled with
laughter, and our tongue with songs of joy; then will they say among
the nations, “The Lord has done great things for these.” The Lord has
done great things for us; we were joyful. Lord, return our exiles as
streams to arid soil. Those who sow in tears will reap with songs of joy.
He goes along weeping, carrying the bag of seed; he will surely return
with songs of joy, carrying his sheaves.
È�Ÿ·œÏ By the sons of Korach, a Psalm, a Song whose basic theme is the
holy mountains [of Zion and Jerusalem]. The Lord loves the gates of
Zion more than all the dwelling places of Jacob. Glorious things are
spoken of you, eternal city of God. I will remind Rahav and Babylon
concerning My beloved; Philistia and Tyre as well as Ethiopia, “This
one was born there.” And to Zion will be said, “This person and that
was born there;“ and He, the Most High, will establish it. The Lord
will count in the register of people, “This one was born there.” Selah.
Singers as well as dancers [will sing your praise and say], “All my inner
thoughts are of you.”

‰ÀÎYÀ·⁄‡ I will bless the Lord at all times; His praise is always in my mouth.
Ultimately, all is known; fear God, and observe His commandments; for
this is the whole purpose of man. My mouth will utter the praise of the
Lord; let all flesh bless His holy Name forever. And we will bless the Lord
from now to eternity. Praise the Lord.
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